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Abbreviations
ALOS

Average length of stay

CH

Central hospital

DALY

Disability-adjusted life year

EHIF

Estonian Health Insurance Fund

EHMP

Estonian hospital master plan

ETCH

East Tallinn Central Hospital

EU

European Union

FD

Family doctors

FTE

Full time equivalent

GH

General hospital

GHO

Global Health Observatory

GIA

Gross internal area

HIF

Health insurance fund

HNRC

Haapsalu Neurological Rehabilitation Centre

HR

Human resource

ICD

International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health
Problems

IVCH

Ida-Viru Central Hospital

MoSA

Ministry of Social Affairs

NEMC

North Estonian Medical Centre

NIHD

National Institute for Health Development

OECD

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development

OTH

Other type of hospital

OWG

Operational working group

PHC

Primary health care

RfS

Request for Service SRSS/SC2019/140

RH

Regional hospital

SEH

South Estonia-Hospital

TCH

Tallinn Children’s Hospital

TUH

Tartu University Hospital
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WHO

World Health Organization

WTCH

West Tallinn Central Hospital
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Executive summary
According to population forecast basic scenario by Statistics Estonia, the total population of
Estonia will decrease by 2% by 2040 and 6% by 2060 with continuous concentration to Tallinn
and Harju county. At the same time, the population in over 65 age group will increase
drastically by 27% and 43%, respectively. This change is accompanied by a 16% increased
productivity loss due to premature mortality in 2040.
Demographic dynamics 2019 -2040 by age groups
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The changes in demographics will evidently materialise in morbidity pattern and accordingly
in volume and structure of health service need. The increase in chronic diseases and
multimorbidity is forecasted to cause a 13% growth in demand for inpatient hospital services
and 36% in health services delivered at home. These changes will dictate a need for changes
not only in availability of health care human resources and infrastructure but also the structure
of health care delivery. In the current report, however, we are using a baseline scenario that
takes into account demographic changes only to present a forecast for health care human
resource and infrastructure need by 2040. Other factors that most certainly will influence the
future health care demand and service delivery dynamics will be subjects for the next phase
scenario building task of the current project.
To forecast the need for health care human resources and hospital infrastructure by 2040 an
Excel based model has been developed. The model is based on actual heath care service
provision data in 2019 sourced from the EHIF that serves as a proxy on morbidity and health
care services. It is widely known that the need for health care services is strongly correlated to
the age of a person. For example, a person in the 65+ age group is using in average 3-4 times
more health care services than people from younger age groups. Therefore, the basic scenario
population demographic forecast distributed by age groups and counties from Statistics Estonia
was used as the main building block for our baseline forecast estimates.
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Schematic architecture of the model.

The building blocks for the baseline scenario forecast are in blue colour and the additional factors that can be added in the
course of scenario building phase is depicted in yellow.

Although, the baseline scenario is based on demographic change forecast only, our proposed
model allows also to consider potential change in health service delivery patterns, like
strengthening of PHC and outpatient services, development of medical technology, home care
and services over the electronic channels, vertical substitution and empowering of nursing care.
These factors will be discussed and included during the next phase of our assignment, where
we will develop future scenarios with health care stakeholder representatives in the country.
The need for health workforce measured in Full Time Equivalent (FTE) is presented in the
following main categories – medical doctors, nurses (incl. midwives), caregivers, radiology
technicians and other medical technical personnel.
Accroding the baseline scenario the structural change according to the type of hospital shows
that in general hospitals the need for doctors will decrease by 10-11%, while increasing by 5%
in central hospitals and by 9% in regional hospitals by 2040. For nursing personnel in Estonia
in total the baseline scenario predicts an increase of 5% and a decrease for midwives by 10%.
By hospital types the need for nurses will decrease by 6-7% for general hospitals and 8%
increase both for central and regional hospitals.
Baseline scenario human resource forecast 2040 by hospital type

Type of
hospital

MD
FTE
2019

MD
FTE
2040

Regional
Central
General1
General2
TOTAL

1437
880
287
167
2771

1567
925
255
151
2899

MD
FTE
change
%
9%
5%
-11%
-10%
5%

Nurse
FTE
2019

Nurse
FTE
2040

2648
1663
670
331
5331

2873
1794
622
312
5601

Nurse
FTE
change
%
8%
8%
-7%
-6%
5%

Midwife
FTE
2019

Midwife
FTE
2040

68
198
53
21
340

54
202
36
15
307

Midwife
FTE
change
%
-20%
2%
-33%
-31%
-10%
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There will be no change in the need for caregivers and radiology technicians but a significant
25% increase for other medical technical personnel.
The baseline scenario, which assumes bed occupancy to at 85% for acute beds and 95% for
nursing beds, foresees the need for hospital floor area in total to decrease by 8% (by 55 000
sqm). However, due to the population concentration into the capital region, the need for floor
area in three Tallinn hospitals will increase – NEMC 21%, WTCH 9%, ETCH 8%. TCH’s need
for beds will decrease by 14%, but at the same time as the model is using the existing floor area
per bed standard for regional hospital group in average, which is substantially smaller than the
current actual area per bed in TCH, the average floor area baseline scenario forecast is less as
much as 46%. Floor area in general hospitals (GH1 and GH2) in general is set to decrease,
except in Hiiumaa Hospital and Rapla Hospital where the need for space will increase due to
the low existing floor area per bed standard.
The forecast on investment needs of hospitals is based on age of hospital buildings, grouped
by construction periods, and compared to forecast of floor area needs of each hospital in 2040.
It is assumed that buildings older than 50 years are built using load-bearing partition
technology, which makes it difficult and too expensive to modernise their functional design
and, hence, must be completely replaced. In the case of buildings aged between 30-50 years, it
is assumed that these buildings can be modernised by major renovations. In the case of
buildings under 30 years of age, it is assumed that they will not need major investments for the
next 20 years.
According to the baseline scenario the total investment needed for Estonian hospital network
by 2040 is 797 million EUR, including 133 million EUR investment into equipment. Based on
these investment estimates and assuming that capital cost for equipment is already included in
the price structure of health care services used today, a 33 million EUR average additional
investment is needed annually to secure the infrastructure sustainability.
When comparing the hospital network's current efficiency with a sample of benckmark
countries like Denmark, Netherland, Finland, Sweden, Norway, we can observe that the current
situation in Estonia is comparable to that of those countries in 15-20 years ago. According to
the OECD, the number of acute beds per 1000 inhabitants in Estonia in 2018 was 4,57
compared to 2,98 on average in the benchmark countries. The average bed occupancy rate in
Estonia in 2018 was 72,8, while in Denmark and Norway the indicator being already 85% in
2000. Similarly, ALOS for acute care in Estonia was 6,1 days in 2018 that is 15% longer of the
5,3 days in the benchmarked countries, at the same time the hospitalisation rate per 100 000
inhabitants being at comparable level.
If Estonia were able to load its hospital network as efficiently as Denmark, i.e. with 85% bed
occupancy rate, and the average hospital stay in active care would be reduced by 15% (and
thus becoming equal to the current OECD average), the country could easily achieve a 25%
hospital floor area surplus and/or get hospital area per bed standard to be increased without
additional hospital space to be built. This, however, will not solve the forecasted geographical
disproportion of hospital space in 2040 with the three large hospitals in Tallinn needing for
addition floor area, while some space obsolete in most of general hospitals and in IVCH.
The presented baseline forecast will serve as a starting point for scenario building exercise to
take place during the next phase of the assignment. These considerations, but also a number of
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other factors that cover a wider scope of the health care delivery including managing human
resources, have to be taken into account. Some of the aspects are summarised below:
-

-

-

-

Hospitals will need to be designed in a way enabling flexibility to adapt to changing
circumstances, both in their physical design and their organisational structure, including
organisation of work.
Elderly patients with multimorbidity do not always fit into the current frames of specialties,
which means that more multidisciplinary team working is required. The new situation
requires seamless and timely transmission of information, flatter hierarchies and a culture
of collaboration, teams aligned around the patient including specialists and skills from
different specialty profiles and the coordinator to orchestrate the whole process.
The concept of care integration and the need to strengthen primary care, set new
requirements that specialists acting as consultants and overseers of networks of care and
supporting other professionals. This also means that the type of patient they deal, are with
growing complexity.
The growth of specialism and the narrowing of many specialist fields mean that all but the
largest hospitals will not be able to have the full range of expertise on site.
The growth of digital technology means that highly specialised know-how or laboratory
and imaging expertise does not necessarily need to be in the same location, or even the
same country, as the patient. The development of communications technology also offers
the opportunity to spread expertise across distances and the creation of virtual teams.
Another effect has been to move work and specialists, who have been traditionally based
in hospitals, to ambulatory settings, creating new ways of delivering care and requiring
different approaches to giving specialist advice for inpatient care.
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Report Context
This report represents Deliverable B of the DG REFORM project ‘Person-centred integrated
hospital master plan in Estonia’ (EHMP2040). It aims to provide a sound analytical
prediction model with evidence-based estimates of the population needs supply of health
workforce and healthcare services and infrastructures by 2040.
There are three expected Outcomes of the Project:
• Outcome 1: A comprehensive map of the current hospital system is prepared and shows
the supply of healthcare in different specialties, the distribution of physical and human
resources, the financial flows, and the mechanisms of governance and information
sharing.
• Outcome 2: A sound analytical prediction model is developed and provides evidencebased estimates of the population needs and the supply of health workforce and
healthcare services and infrastructures.
• Outcome 3: A proposal for a hospital master plan is delivered to Estonian authorities to
support them in defining and adopting sound reforms in the hospital sector in the mid-term.
This Deliverable B report is part of
Outcome 2. Outcome 1 was
completed in November 2020, and
Outcome 3 will be delivered
towards the end of 2021.
The project is structured in four
phases, with a Deliverable
presented
to
the
Steering
Committee at the end of each
phase: Three interim reports and
final report at the end of the project
period (Figure 1). The MoSA has
established an operational working
group (OWG) to work closely with
the contractor to deliver all planned
outputs.
Figure 1 Project structure

While the Project is based mainly on a classic hospital master planning standard, it is not
restricted to just in-patient care alone, but rather takes a more broad and comprehensive scope
on specialized health care delivery system, in-patient and out-patient, and its smooth
integration with prevention, PHC, rehabilitation and long-term and social care. However,
taking into account the time and financial resources allocated for the assignment, there was
limited scope to address all the health care system elements listed above, and therefore the
focus was on specialized care delivery, while paying some general attention to the related
elements important in coordinated treatment and satisfaction of patients’ expectations
throughout their path in the system.
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Overview of Deliverable B: Analytical prediction model
Based on Outcome A, this Deliverable provides a dynamic analytical model for macro-level
estimation of needs for hospital infrastructure and healthcare workforce by specialties
population health needs in the counties. Based on the analytical model, the baseline scenario
hospital health care HR and infrastructure needs predictions building demographic prognosis
by 2040 of Statistics Estonia are presented in the Deliverable. The predictions are accompanied
with the relevant international benchmark data where possible.
The report also includes a list of person-centered integrated hospital care delivery indicators to
be considered to measure performance of the system. In addition, estimates of morbidity,
mortality and DALY indicators with the perspective of 2040 and 2060 have been developed.

Baseline analysis on demographic and epidemiological status and health needs
In this section three major characteristics of health– morbidity, mortality and disability adjusted
life years (DALY) - are analysed. Statistical data available at the NIHD webpage and
population statistics by Statistics Estonia is used.
The following data is analysed in major ICD-10 groups:
1. morbidity in 2005-2016;
2. morbidity per 100 000 population in 2005-2016;
3. mortality in 2005-2019;
4. mortality per 100 000 population in 2005-2016;
5. DALY in 2013, 2015, 2017 and 2019;
6. DALY per 1000 population in 2013, 2015, 2017 and 2019.
Analysis is done by gender and most age groups of 0; 1-4; 5–9; 10-14; 15-19; 20-24; 25-34;
35-44; 45-54; 55-64; 65-74; 75-84; 85 and older. Detailed results of the analysis are available
in Annexes 2A, 2B, 2C and visualised in Tableau (Annex 3).
During 2005-2019, there has been a constant decrease in mortality between 2007-2011 and a
minor “bump” in birth rate in 2005-2012 accompanied by decrease in total population until
2015 (Figure 2 ).
Figure 2 Births, mortality and population in 2005-2019 (Statistics Estonia data)
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Throughout the analysed period, the four major mortality causes have remained the same:
diseases of the circulatory system (I00-99), neoplasms (C00-D48), injury and poisonings (V01Y89) and diseases of the digestive system (K00-93). In other ICD-10 groups there has been
observed a sharp increase in mortality in endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases (E00E90) and diseases of the respiratory system (J00-J99), while a substantial decrease has been
observed in diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs (D50-D89 (Figure 3).
Figure 3 Change in mortality 2005-2019 (NIHD data)
Reason of death ICD-10
2005
Diseases of the circulatory system (I00-I99)
9228
Neoplasms (C00-D48)
3525
Injury and poisoning (V01-Y89)
1633
Diseases of the digestive system (K00-K93)
689
Symptoms, signs and ill-defined causes (R00-R99)
615
Diseases of the respiratory system (J00-J99)
471
Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs (D50-D89)
256
Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs (G00-H95)
251
Mental, behavioural disorders (F00-F99)
182
Diseases of the genito-urinary system (N00-N99)
145
Infectious and parasitic diseases (A00-B99)
107
Diseases of the musculo-skeletal system and connective tissue (M00-M99)
66
Congenital malformations and chromosomal abnormalities (Q00-Q99)
39
Certain conditions originating in the perinatal period (P00-P96) 29
Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue (L00-L99)
16
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases (E00-E90)
13
Complications of pregnancy, childbirth and puerperium (O00-O99)2

Reason of death ICD-10
2019
Diseases of the circulatory system (I00-I99)
7665
Neoplasms (C00-D48)
3924
Injury and poisoning (V01-Y89)
781
Diseases of the digestive system (K00-K93)
642
Diseases of the respiratory system (J00-J99)
595
Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs (G00-H95)
359
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases (E00-E90) 291
Symptoms, signs and ill-defined causes (R00-R99)
256
Mental, behavioural disorders (F00-F99)
176
Diseases of the genito-urinary system (N00-N99)
161
Infectious and parasitic diseases (A00-B99)
157
Diseases of the musculo-skeletal system and connective tissue
81 (M00-M99)
Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs (D50-D89)28
Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue (L00-L99) 28
Congenital malformations and chromosomal abnormalities21(Q00-Q99)
Certain conditions originating in the perinatal period (P00-P96)
11
Complications of pregnancy, childbirth and puerperium (O00-O99)
0

Similar pattern can be seen when looking at mortality per 100 000 population (Table 1).
Mortality due to diseases of the circulatory system has dropped especially in the age groups of
35-84 years. Injury and poisoning deaths are dropped in all age groups. Mortality due to
diseases of the respiratory system and neoplasms is increased in 75+ age group and mortality
due to endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases is increased in 45-85+ age groups. The
change in some disease groups like endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases (E00-90) or
diseases of the blood-forming organs seems to suspiciously high and we have already informed
the NIHD to check their publicly available data mortality.
Table 1 Change in mortality per 100 000 population in 2005-2019 (NIHD data). Selected prominent decrease is marked in
green and increase in red.
Reason of death ICD-10
2005
Certain conditions originating in the perinatal period (P00-P96)
2
Complications of pregnancy, childbirth and puerperium (O00-O99)
0
Congenital malformations and chromosomal abnormalities (Q00-Q99)
3
Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs (D50-D89)
19
Diseases of the circulatory system (I00-I99)
679
Diseases of the digestive system (K00-K93)
51
Diseases of the genito-urinary system (N00-N99)
11
Diseases of the musculo-skeletal system and connective tissue (M00-M99) 5
Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs (G00-H95)
18
Diseases of the respiratory system (J00-J99)
35
Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue (L00-L99)
1
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases (E00-E90)
1
Infectious and parasitic diseases (A00-B99)
8
Injury and poisoning (V01-Y89)
120
Mental, behavioural disorders (F00-F99)
13
Neoplasms (C00-D48)
259
Symptoms, signs and ill-defined causes (R00-R99)
45

Selected prominent decrease is marked in green and increase in red.

2019 Change Change %
1
-1
-61%
0
0
-100%
2
-1
-45%
2
-17
-89%
579
-101
-15%
48
-2
-4%
12
1
14%
6
1
26%
27
9
47%
45
10
30%
2
1
79%
22
21
2196%
12
4
50%
59
-61
-51%
13
0
-1%
296
37
14%
19
-26
-57%
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Morbidity data in 2005 and 2015 are presented in Figure 4 below. The main contributors to
the changes are:
- decrease in injury and poisoning (age group 10-24);
- decrease in diseases of the nervous system (age group 0-19):
- increase in certain infectious and parasitic diseases (almost all age groups);
- increase in diseases of the musculoskeletal system and connective tissue (age groups
starting from 20+);
- increase in endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases (strong increase in all age
groups);
- increase in symptoms, signs and abnormal clinical and laboratory findings, not elsewhere
classified (strong increase in all age groups).
Figure 4 Change in morbidity 2005-2019 (NIHD)
Reason of illness ICD-10
2005
Reason of illness ICD-10
2016
Diseases of the respiratory system (J00-J99)
712,496
Diseases of the respiratory system (J00-J99)
542,353
Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of external causes197,114
(S00-T98)
Diseases of the musculoskeletal system and connective tissue (M00-M99)
277,040
Diseases of the musculoskeletal system and connective tissue (M00-M99)
190,102
Certain infectious and parasitic diseases (A00-B99)
223,887
Diseases of the genitourinary system (N00-N99)
157,770
Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of external causes (S00-T98)
190,376
Certain infectious and parasitic diseases (A00-B99)
148,877
Diseases of the genitourinary system (N00-N99)
163,801
Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue (L00-L99)
147,190
Symptoms, signs and abnormal clinical and laboratory findings, not elsewhere
153,416 classified (R00-R99)
Diseases of the digestive system (K00-K93)
120,275
Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue (L00-L99)
153,304
Diseases of the eye and adnexa (H00-H59)
107,167
Diseases of the eye and adnexa (H00-H59)
129,406
Diseases of the ear and mastoid process (H60-H95)
89,306
Diseases of the ear and mastoid process (H60-H95)
112,834
Diseases of the circulatory system (I00-I99)
75,788
Diseases of the digestive system (K00-K93)
110,142
Symptoms, signs and abnormal clinical and laboratory findings, not elsewhere
65,072 classified (R00-R99)
Diseases of the circulatory system (I00-I99)
88,834
Mental and behavioural disorders (F00-F99)
62,163
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases (E00-E90)
69,929
Diseases of the nervous system (G00-G99)
42,157
Mental and behavioural disorders (F00-F99)
65,525
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases (E00-E90)
28,496
Benign neoplasms and neoplasms of unknown behaviour (D10-D48) 57,136
Benign neoplasms and neoplasms of unknown behaviour (D10-D48) 25,115
Diseases of the nervous system (G00-G99)
44,062
Pregnancy, childbirth and the puerperium (O00-O75, O81-O99)
20,539
Pregnancy, childbirth and the puerperium (O00-O75, O81-O99)
38,489
Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs and certain immune mechanism
9,211
disorders (D50-D89)
Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs and certain immune mechanism
17,552
disorders (D50-D89)
Malignant neoplasms (C00-C97)
6,527
Malignant neoplasms (C00-C97)
8,899
Congenital malformations, deformations and chromosomal abnormalities
6,099(Q00-Q99)
Congenital malformations, deformations and chromosomal abnormalities
6,570
(Q00-Q99)
Certain conditions originating in the perinatal period (P00-P96)
4,134
Certain conditions originating in the perinatal period (P00-P96)
5,678

Morbidity per 100 000 population has increased in almost all disease groups in 2005-2016
(Table 2). Only disease group with significant decrease is respiratory system disease group.
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Table 2 Change in mortbidity per 100 000 population 2005-2019 (NHDI data). Disease groups with significant increase has
been market in red and decrease in green.

Reason of illness ICD-10
2005
2016 Change Change %
Certain infectious and parasitic diseases (A00-B99)
10,956
17,015
6059
55%
Benign neoplasms and neoplasms of unknown behaviour (D10-D48) 1,848
4,342
2494
135%
Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs and certain immune mechanism
678
1,334
disorders (D50-D89)
656
97%
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases (E00-E90)
2,097
5,315
3218
153%
Mental and behavioural disorders (F00-F99)
4,575
4,980
405
9%
Diseases of the nervous system (G00-G99)
3,102
3,349
246
8%
Diseases of the eye and adnexa (H00-H59)
7,887
9,835
1948
25%
Diseases of the ear and mastoid process (H60-H95)
6,572
8,575
2003
30%
Diseases of the circulatory system (I00-I99)
5,577
6,751
1174
21%
Diseases of the respiratory system (J00-J99)
52,434
41,219 -11215
-21%
Diseases of the digestive system (K00-K93)
8,851
8,371
-480
-5%
Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue (L00-L99)
10,832
11,651
819
8%
Diseases of the musculoskeletal system and connective tissue (M00-M99)
13,990
21,055
7065
51%
Diseases of the genitourinary system (N00-N99)
11,611
12,449
838
7%
Pregnancy, childbirth and the puerperium (O00-O75, O81-O99)
1,511
2,925
1414
94%
Certain conditions originating in the perinatal period (P00-P96)
304
432
127
42%
Congenital malformations, deformations and chromosomal abnormalities
449
(Q00-Q99)
499
50
11%
Symptoms, signs and abnormal clinical and laboratory findings, not elsewhere
4,789 classified
11,660 (R00-R99)
6871
143%
Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of external causes (S00-T98)
14,506
14,469
-37
0%
Malignant neoplasms (C00-C97)
480
676
196
41%
Disease groups with significant increase has been market in red and decrease in green.

Disability-adjusted life years or DALY data is available starting from 2013 (Figure 5) and as
expected the data are corresponding to the mortality and morbidity trends described above.
Figure 5 Change in DALY in 2013-2019 (NHDI data)

Reason of DALY loss ICD-10
2013
Reason of DALY loss ICD-10
2019
Diseases of the circulatory system (I00-I99)
170507
Diseases of the circulatory system (I00-I99)
154150
Neoplasms (C00-D48)
77680
Neoplasms (C00-D48)
78452
Other
43979
Other
26503
Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of external
33207 causes (S00-X84)
Diseases of the musculo-skeletal system and connective tissue
24659(M00-M99)
Diseases of the musculo-skeletal system and connective
32287
tissue (M00-M99)
Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of external
24224
causes (S00-X84)
Diseases of the eye and ear (H00-H95)
27003
Mental, behavioural disorders (F00-F99)
21822
Mental, behavioural disorders (F00-F99)
25921
Diseases of the eye and ear (H00-H95)
19751
Diseases of the respiratory system (J00-J99)
20008
Diseases of the digestive system (K00-K93)
16870
Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs (G00-H95)
18885
Diseases of the respiratory system (J00-J99)
16110
Diseases of the digestive system (K00-K93)
16837
Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs (G00-H95)
11715
Pregnancy, childbirth (O00-O99), perinatal period conditions
11000 (P00-P96),Pregnancy,
malformations
childbirth
(Q00-Q99)
(O00-O99), perinatal period conditions
7461
(P00-P96), malformation
Diseases of the genito-urinary system (N00-N99)
10973
Diseases of the genito-urinary system (N00-N99)
6808
Infectious and parasitic diseases (A00-B99)
5458
Infectious and parasitic diseases (A00-B99)
4635

The trends in DALY per 100 000 population in 2013-2019 are mostly positive i.e. years lost
due to disability are decreasing. The biggest improvements in lost years are in diseases of
circulatory diseases and injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of external causes
and diseases of the musculo-skeletal system and connective tissues (Table 3).
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Table 3 Change in DALY loss per 100 000 population 2013-2019 (NHDI data). The most significant positive changes are
marked in green.

Reason of DALY loss ICD-10
2013
2019 Change Change %
Infectious and parasitic diseases (A00-B99)
414
350
-64
-16%
Neoplasms (C00-D48)
5,894
5922
28
0%
Mental, behavioural disorders (F00-F99)
1,967
1647
-320
-16%
Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs (G00-H95) 1,433
884
-549
-38%
Diseases of the eye and ear (H00-H95)
2,049
1491
-558
-27%
Diseases of the circulatory system (I00-I99)
12,937
11636
-1301
-10%
Diseases of the respiratory system (J00-J99)
1,518
1216
-302
-20%
Diseases of the digestive system (K00-K93)
1,277
1273
-4
0%
Diseases of the musculo-skeletal system and connective tissue2,450
(M00-M99)1861
-588
-24%
Diseases of the genito-urinary system (N00-N99)
833
514
-319
-38%
Pregnancy, childbirth (O00-O99), perinatal period conditions (P00-P96),
835
malformations
563
-271(Q00-Q99)
-33%
Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of external causes
2,520 (S00-X84)
1828
-691
-27%
Other
3,337
2000
-1336
-40%
The most significant positive changes are marked in green.

Three consolidated age groups – children and young people (0-19), adults (20-64) and elderly
(65+) – were taken for a more detailed baseline analysis. For morbidity and mortality, the data
from 2016 and for DALY the form 2017 were used. The EHIF 2016 data is used to describe
use of health care services (specialised health care only) and corresponding costs.(Annex 2E)
High morbidity indicators do not necessarily translate into high health care cost and high loss
in DALY-s. However, it is widely demonstrated that the biggest burden to health care systems
comes by elderly population, often with chronic multi-morbidity conditions.
Age group 0-19 with the highest morbidity due to respiratory system diseases group has rather
modest influence on DALY index. Most of these cases are addressed at primary care level with
relatively low cost burden to health care system. At the same time, diseases of the digestive
system with more than ten times smaller morbidity and two times smaller loss in DALY-s
compared to respiratory system diseases, have disproportionately high influence on health care
service demand and costs. Injury and poisoning are the third highest reason of morbidity among
children and young people, but despite of high DALY loss, the cost on health care is rather
small. Complications of pregnancy, delivery and puerperium have despite low morbidity rate
the highest influence on DALY and health care costs. Morbidity due to mental and behavioural
disorders is relatively low in this age group, but has a significant cost burden on health care
system.
In age group 20-64, similarly to age group 0-19, the highest morbidity is in respiratory system
diseases with modest influence on loss in DALY-s and costs to health care system. From the
other hand, musculoskeletal and connective tissue disorders are the second frequent reason of
morbidity in this age group having significant influence on DALY and health care system
costs. Neoplasms have relatively small share in the morbidity numbers in total but substantial
influence on DALY and health care costs.
Among elderly, age group 65+, the highest incidence is in musculoskeletal and connective
tissue disorders with significant effect on DALY and costs. Diseases of the circulatory system
in elderly population are the second most frequent reason of morbidity and primary reason of
DALY loss. Another high cost disease groups in this age segment are circulatory system
diseases and malignant neoplasms. Eye diseases are the third frequent cause of morbidity
among elderly.
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During the past two decades, the public health community’s attention has been drawn
increasingly to the social determinants of health (SDH)—the factors apart from medical care
that can be influenced by social policies and shape health in powerful ways. The term “social
determinants” often evokes factors such as health-related features of neighborhoods (e.g.,
walkability, recreational areas, and accessibility of healthful foods), which can influence
health-related behaviors. Evidence has accumulated pointing to socioeconomic factors such as
income, wealth, and education as the fundamental causes of a wide range of health outcomes1.
In our study we investigated the results of the Health Behavior among Estonian Adult
Population (HBaEA) survey. HbaEA contains a self-assessment of health and questions on use
of specialty care during the last year, however, these are not structured to compatible by ICD10. Therefore, the HbaEA data is not suitable to model morbity or DALY forecast, but could
be used if a causative trend for example between specialty care service usage and education
can be demonstrated. We have analysed the 2008 and 2018 survey data in order to estimate the
pattern in education and health care use, however, without any clear trend both for men and
women.
Figure 6 The share men who used specialty care during last year by education and age groups, Health Behaviour among
Estonian Adult Population survey
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The Social Determinants of Health: It's Time to Consider the Causes of the Causes Paula Braveman, Laura Gottlieb.
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3863696/
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Figure 7 Share of women who used specialty care during last year by education and age groups, Health Behaviour among
Estonian Adult Population survey

In conclusion, we cannot see any evidence that enables to include the existing HbaEA survey
data to our model to forecast health needs.
Estimation of future population health by 2040 and 2060
A long-term forecast by 2040 and 2060 time points in three major health characteristics –
morbidity, mortality and DALY- was developed based on demographic prognosis by gender
and age groups of 0; 1-4; 5–9; 10-14; 15-19; 20-24; 25-34; 35-44; 45-54; 55-64; 65-74; 75-84;
85 and older. Base year for population data and for morbidity and mortality was 2016, while
for DALY 2019. The forecast is in Excel format enabling future updates. For each gender and
age group a population change coefficient was calculated using Statistics Estonia basic scenario
data:
- 2040 population change coefficient = 2040 population forecast/base year population;
- 2060 population change coefficient = 2060 population forecast/base year population.
In order to get the forecast on morbidity/mortality/DALY by 2040 and 2060, the base year data
by HIHD on morbidity/mortality/DALY data was multiplied with 2040 and 2060 population
change coefficient. In selected cases with well-defined trends from the baseline analysis of
morbidity per 100 000 population during 2008 – 2016, additional coefficients into morbidity
estimates calculation were included. Detailed analysis is added in Excel format in Annexes 2A,
2B, 2C and visualised in Tableau (Annex 3).
According to population forecast basic scenario by Statistics Estonia, the total population will
decrease by 2% population from 2019 to 2040 and 6% in 2019-2060, and the number of people
in age group of 15-64 will decrease by 8% and 19% respectively, while the population in 65+
age group will increase by 27% and 43% (Figure 6). If taken as a share in the total population
the forecast will be as follows:
- the share of children 0-14 years will decrease from 16% (2019) to 14% (2040) and then
increase a bit up to 15% by 2060;
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-

the share of 15-64 age group will decrease from 64% (2019) to 60% (2040) and to 55%
by 2060;
the share of 65+ group will increase from 20% (2019) to 26% (2040) and 30% by 2060.

Figure 8 Population forecast 2019-2060, basic scenario (Statistics Estonia data)

The forecast on morbidity is presented in Table 4. The highest increase in morbidity in absolute
numbers will be related to diseases of the circulatory system (both in 2040 and 2060), while
the highest relative growth in per cent points is forecasted in malignant neoplasms. The
significant decrease in respiratory system diseases and infection diseases is attributed to the
younger age groups incidence dynamics.
Table 4 Morbidity forecast by 2040 and 2060, incidence
Base
Forecast
Change %
Morbidity reason ICD-10
2016
2040
2060
2040
2060
Diseases of the respiratory system (J00-J99)
542,353
497,820
477,048
-8%
-12%
Diseases of the musculoskeletal system and connective tissue (M00-M99)
277,040
276,457
259,035
0%
-6%
Certain infectious and parasitic diseases (A00-B99)
223,887
203,186
193,693
-9%
-13%
Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of external causes
190,376
(S00-T98)
184,866
178,052
-3%
-6%
Diseases of the genitourinary system (N00-N99)
163,801
159,329
151,519
-3%
-7%
Symptoms, signs and abnormal clinical and laboratory findings,153,416
not elsewhere
149,225
classified
143,565
(R00-R99) -3%
-6%
Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue (L00-L99)
153,304
151,700
147,270
-1%
-4%
Diseases of the eye and adnexa (H00-H59)
129,406
134,214
133,141
4%
3%
Diseases of the ear and mastoid process (H60-H95)
112,834
111,184
109,372
-1%
-3%
Diseases of the digestive system (K00-K93)
110,142
110,103
105,905
0%
-4%
Diseases of the circulatory system (I00-I99)
88,834
102,382
104,036
15%
17%
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases (E00-E90)
69,929
69,816
66,114
0%
-5%
Mental and behavioural disorders (F00-F99)
65,525
62,273
59,355
-5%
-9%
Benign neoplasms and neoplasms of unknown behaviour (D10-D48)
57,136
54,346
51,229
-5%
-10%
Diseases of the nervous system (G00-G99)
44,062
44,416
42,333
1%
-4%
Pregnancy, childbirth and the puerperium (O00-O75, O81-O99) 38,489
31,408
28,224
-18%
-27%
Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs and certain immune
17,552mechanism
18,487disorders
18,750
(D50-D89) 5%
7%
Malignant neoplasms (C00-C97)
8,881
11,347
12,194
28%
37%
Congenital malformations, deformations and chromosomal abnormalities
6,570
(Q00-Q99)
5,980
5,700
-9%
-13%
Certain conditions originating in the perinatal period (P00-P96) 5,678
5,182
4,724
-9%
-17%
Total
2,459,215 2,445,212 2,321,294
-1%
-6%

Change +/2040
2060
-44,533 -65,305
-583 -18,005
-20,701 -30,194
-5,510 -12,324
-4,472 -12,282
-4,191
-9,851
-1,604
-6,034
4,808
3,735
-1,650
-3,462
-39
-4,237
13,548
15,202
-113
-3,815
-3,252
-6,170
-2,790
-5,907
354
-1,729
-7,081 -10,265
935
1,198
2,466
3,313
-590
-870
-496
-954
-14,003 -137,921

The biggest increase is marked in red and decrease in green colour.
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Table 5 below shows change in morbidity by age groups in per cent points and in absolute
numbers. The incidence rate increase in elderly group is balanced by the decrease in all
younger age groups, especially in adults.
Table 5 Morbidity forecast by 2040 and 2060 in age groups, incidence
0-14
15-64
65+
Base
Change %
Base
Change %
Change +/Base
Change %
Change +/Morbidity reason ICD-10
2016 2040 2060
2016
2040 2060
2040
2060
2016 2040 2060
2040
2060
Diseases of the respiratory system (J00-J99)
232,841 -14% -14% 266,148 -10% -20% -25,514 -53,228 43,364 30% 47%
13,195 20,424
Diseases of the musculoskeletal system and connective tissue
15,104
(M00-M99)
-11%
-7% 199,360 -8% -20% -15,038 -40,858 62,576 26% 38%
16,063 23,967
Certain infectious and parasitic diseases (A00-B99)
85,186 -14% -14% 122,188 -11% -21% -13,606 -25,651 16,513 30% 46%
4,913
7,525
Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of external43,674
causes (S00-T98)
-11%
-9% 120,711 -8% -19%
-9,615 -22,332 25,991 35% 54%
9,090 13,912
Diseases of the genitourinary system (N00-N99)
8,140 -14% -13% 122,001 -11% -22% -13,556 -26,777 33,660 30% 46%
10,203 15,559
Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue (L00-L99)
36,533 -12% -12%
86,159 -8% -19%
-7,062 -16,718 30,612 32% 50%
9,888 15,243
Symptoms, signs and abnormal clinical and laboratory findings,
37,771
not elsewhere
-13% -13%
classified
89,273
(R00-R99)
-9% -20%
-7,689 -17,640 26,372 31% 48%
8,224 12,671
Diseases of the eye and adnexa (H00-H59)
29,105 -14% -13%
58,238 -7% -21%
-4,173 -12,115 42,063 31% 47%
12,935 19,744
Diseases of the ear and mastoid process (H60-H95)
42,426 -14% -14%
47,135 -8% -20%
-3,579
-9,491 23,273 34% 52%
7,802 12,089
Diseases of the digestive system (K00-K93)
16,411 -13% -13%
68,804 -8% -21%
-5,653 -14,109 24,927 31% 48%
7,782 12,001
Diseases of the circulatory system (I00-I99)
954 -11%
-9%
47,005 -5% -21%
-2,177
-9,679 40,875 39% 61%
15,832 24,966
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases (E00-E90)
6,910 -11% -10%
46,336 -8% -21%
-3,661
-9,577 16,683 26% 38%
4,331
6,421
Mental and behavioural disorders (F00-F99)
10,045 -15% -12%
46,334 -10% -20%
-4,687
-9,321 9,146 32% 48%
2,903
4,391
Benign neoplasms and neoplasms of unknown behaviour (D10-D48)
4,161 -11%
-9%
43,455 -11% -22%
-4,851
-9,396 9,520 27% 41%
2,530
3,864
Diseases of the nervous system (G00-G99)
3,018 -11% -11%
30,640 -8% -20%
-2,484
-6,222 10,404 30% 46%
3,164
4,823
Pregnancy, childbirth and the puerperium (O00-O75, O81-O99) 18
-4%
1%
38,471 -18% -27%
-7,080 -10,265
0
0
0
0
0
Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs and certain immune
2,847 mechanism
-11% -13%disorders
9,725
(D50-D89)
-10% -20%
-931
-1,911 4,980 44% 70%
2,181
3,493
Malignant neoplasms (C00-C97)
31 -13% -14%
3,138
0% -21%
3
-658 5,712 43% 70%
2,466
3,975
Congenital malformations, deformations and chromosomal abnormalities
4,239 -12%(Q00-Q99)
-15%
2,034 -8% -18%
-169
-364
297 24% 37%
72
111
Certain conditions originating in the perinatal period (P00-P96)
5,678
-9% -17%
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
TOTAL
585,092 -13% -13% 1,447,155 -9% -20% -131,522 -296,311 426,968 31% 48% 133,571 205,179

Prominent increase is market in red.

Similar pattern can be noticed for mortality estimates. The biggest increase in mortality is
related to diseases more prevalent in elderly – diseases of circulatory system and neoplasms.
Table 6 Mortality forecast by 2040 and 2060 and the change compared to 2016 in % points and absolute numbers, total
number of death.

Mortality reason ICD-10
'2016
'2040
'2060
Diseases of the circulatory system (I00-I99)
8006
12476
14905
Neoplasms (C00-D48)
3860
5392
6157
Injury and poisoning (V01-Y89)
866
957
947
Diseases of the digestive system (K00-K93)
627
805
839
Diseases of the respiratory system (J00-J99)
554
843
1015
Symptoms, signs and ill-defined causes (R00-R99)
341
497
569
Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs (G00-H95)310
416
460
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases (E00-E90)
207
284
316
Diseases of the genito-urinary system (N00-N99)
135
208
248
Infectious and parasitic diseases (A00-B99)
124
92
151
Mental, behavioural disorders (F00-F99)
113
153
164
Diseases of the musculo-skeletal system and connective tissue
59(M00-M99)
85
97
Congenital malformations and chromosomal abnormalities (Q00-Q99)
25
27
27
Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs (D50-D89) 19
31
38
Certain conditions originating in the perinatal period (P00-P96)
16
15
13
Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue (L00-L99)
10
16
20
Complications of pregnancy, childbirth and puerperium (O00-O99)
2
2
1
Total
15274
22297
25967

Change %
2040
2060
56%
86%
40%
60%
11%
9%
28%
34%
52%
83%
46%
67%
34%
48%
37%
53%
54%
83%
-26%
22%
35%
45%
44%
65%
6%
7%
61%
98%
-9%
-17%
61%
96%
-24%
-27%
46%
70%

Change +/2040
2060
4,470
6,899
1,532
2,297
91
81
178
212
289
461
156
228
106
150
77
109
73
113
-32
27
40
51
26
38
2
2
12
19
-1
-3
6
10
0
-1
7,023
10,693

For DALY in total by disease groups the highest loss is related to circulatory system diseases
and neoplasms as well as to diseases of the eye and ear and the respiratory system. The latter
two disease groups, however, are not cause for high mortality but DALY loss is still remarkable
due to disability (Table 7).
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Table 7 DALY forecast by 2040 and 2060 and the change compared to 2017 in % points and absolute numbers.

Change %
Reason of DALY loss ICD-10
2017
2040
2060
2040
2060
Diseases of the circulatory system (I00-I99)
158,873 212,740 232,356
34%
46%
Neoplasms (C00-D48)
79,059
96,716 101,253
22%
28%
Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences27,490
of external
27,376
causes (S00-X84)
25,854
0%
-6%
Diseases of the musculo-skeletal system and connective
24,353 tissue
26,800
(M00-M99)
26,217
10%
8%
Other
21,512
23,272
22,926
8%
7%
Mental, behavioural disorders (F00-F99)
21,448
22,980
22,656
7%
6%
Diseases of the eye and ear (H00-H95)
19,917
24,059
25,547
21%
28%
Diseases of the respiratory system (J00-J99)
15,779
19,524
21,084
24%
34%
Diseases of the digestive system (K00-K93)
15,501
17,183
16,698
11%
8%
Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs11,551
(G00-H95)12,624
12,646
9%
9%
Pregnancy, childbirth (O00-O99), perinatal period11,086
conditions
11,763
(P00-P96),
11,791
malformations
6% (Q00-Q99)
6%
Diseases of the genito-urinary system (N00-N99) 6,796
8,973
10,016
32%
47%
Infectious and parasitic diseases (A00-B99)
5,091
4,957
4,727
-3%
-7%
Total
418,456 508,966 533,770
22%
28%
The most significant increase is marked is red.

Change +/2040
2060
53,867
73,483
17,657
22,194
-114
-1,636
2,447
1,864
1,760
1,414
1,532
1,208
4,142
5,630
3,745
5,305
1,682
1,197
1,073
1,095
677
705
2,177
3,220
-134
-364
90,510 115,314

The increase in DALY loss is related to elderly population (Table 8) and in younger age
groups the DALY loss will decrease. This indicates that major interventions to reduce loss of
DALY should be targeted to elderly group. Stronger collaboration with social system is
inevitable.
Table 8 DALY forecast by 2040 and 2060 by age groups and the change compared to 2016 in % points and absolute
numbers in DALYs.
0-14
15-64
65+
Change %
Change %
Change +/Change %
2016 2040 2060
2016 2040 2060
2016 2040 2060 2040 2060
Diseases of the circulatory system (I00-I99)
173 -12% -12% 46445
2% -20% 840 -9,358 112255 74% 47%
Neoplasms (C00-D48)
894 -13% -11% 32642
-1% -22% -471 -7,106 45523 65% 40%
Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of external1130
causes-11%
(S00-X84)
-10% 22527
-8% -19% -1,719 -4,295
3833 72% 45%
Diseases of the musculo-skeletal system and connective tissue
676
(M00-M99)
-11% -8% 13120
-5% -21% -622 -2,795 10557 45% 30%
Other
1414 -12% -11% 11645
-6% -21% -753 -2,487
8453 48% 32%
Mental, behavioural disorders (F00-F99)
889 -12% -9% 13570
-7% -20% -991 -2,737
6989 58% 38%
Diseases of the eye and ear (H00-H95)
1516 -14% -12%
5515
-4% -22% -199 -1,194 12886 54% 35%
Diseases of the respiratory system (J00-J99)
1080 -14% -12%
6128
-3% -20% -167 -1,204
8571 77% 47%
Diseases of the digestive system (K00-K93)
487 -14% -11% 10014
-2% -18% -223 -1,781
5000 61% 39%
Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs (G00-H95) 1465 -10% -9%
6062
-5% -19% -280 -1,136
4024 59% 37%
Pregnancy, childbirth (O00-O99), perinatal period conditions4552
(P00-P96),
-10%malformations
-14%
4235
(Q00-Q99)
-5% -18% -207
-753
2299 92% 59%
Diseases of the genito-urinary system (N00-N99)
71 -13% -12%
2587
-2% -21%
-54
-536
4138 91% 54%
Infectious and parasitic diseases (A00-B99)
507 -12% -15%
3642 -12% -23% -427
-834
942 58% 38%
Total
14854 -12% -12% 178132
-3% -20% -5,272 -36,219 225470 68% 43%
Reason of DALY loss ICD-10

Change +/2040 2060
82,862 53,046
29,397 18,240
2,772 1,735
4,714 3,146
4,055 2,680
4,024 2,634
7,010 4,546
6,634 4,059
3,033 1,973
2,367 1,496
2,115 1,358
3,764 2,241
545
355
153,292 97,509

The most significant increase is marked is red and decrease in green.

Health needs at county level – baseline and future needs
Estonian Statistics does not provide population prognosis by 2060 at county level. Hence, in
this chapter the analysis is restricted by 2040 time frame. Another restriction comes from the
NIHD morbidity reporting practice, which is that registering morbidity is based on the health
care provider and not on the patient’s residence location. Therefore, morbidity forecast at
county level cannot be presented.
Furthermore, due to delicate personal data confidentiality reasons, full ICD-10 list mortality
statistics is not at county level available by gender as otherwise the groups can be less than 5
persons. For this reason the mortality and DALY analysis at county level was done by ICD-10
and age groups only (details in Annexes 2A, 2B, 2C with visualisation in Tableau in Annex
3).
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Since the population will continously concentrating into capital region, Harju county will face
substantial increase in mortality in relative as well as in absolute terms by 2040 (+30% or 1679
excess deaths compared to 2019 level). As expected, the major mortality causes will be diseases
of the circulatory system and neoplasms. In Ida -Viru county we will see the biggest decline in
mortality in under 65 age group (-45% or 212 less deaths) in Estonia, while total mortality in
the county will increase by just 4%. The next two most populated counties of Tartu and Pärnu
will see an increase in total mortality by 26% and 14% with some small decrease in under 65
age group. In rest of counties overall mortality will increase by 11% in average with a
substantial decrease by 33% for under 65 group (Table 9).
Table 9 Mortality forecast at county level by 2040, number of deaths .
2019

2040
change +/-

2019

2040
change +/-

2019

2040
change +/-

2019

2040
change +/-

2019

2040
change +/-

Harju
Ida-Viru
Tartu
Pärnu
Other
Death reason ICD-10
<65 65+ <65 65+ <65 65+ <65 65+ <65 65+ <65 65+ <65 65+ <65 65+ <65 65+ <65 65+
Infectious and parasitic diseases (A00-B99)
22 44
2 15 26
21 -12 4
2
7
0
2 0 8
0
2
7 19
-3 4
Neoplasms (C00-D48)
293 1190 33 413 101 365 -45 67 95 354 -1 94 62 247 -13 52 247 971 -82 213
Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs (D50-D89)
4
7
0
2
0
1
0 0
2
3
0
1 1 3
0
1
0
9
0 2
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases (E00-E90)
22 80
2 28
6
30 -3 6
5 30
0
8 2 14
0
3 14 86
-4 18
Mental, behavioural disorders (F00-F99)
20 38
2 13
2
12 -1 2
1 16
0
4 2 17
0
4 15 52
-5 11
Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs (G00-H95)
36 109
4 38 15
16 -7 3 13 42
0 11 6 26 -1
6 24 72
-9 15
Diseases of the circulatory system (I00-I99)
246 2502 28 868 146 963 -65 177 73 671 -1 179 52 510 -11 108 235 2251 -81 482
Diseases of the respiratory system (J00-J99)
28 173
3 60 18
84 -8 15 10 66
0 18 4 33 -1
7 30 152 -11 34
Diseases of the digestive system (K00-K93)
105 122 12 42 49
42 -22 8 32 35
0
9 25 23 -5
5 115 94 -39 19
Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue (L00-L99)
1
9
0
3
3
4 -1 1
0
3
0
1 0 1
0
0
1
6
0 1
Diseases of the musculo-skeletal system and connective tissue (M00-M99)
6 30
1 10
0
6
0 1
0
8
0
2 1 6
0
1
2 19
-1 4
Diseases of the genito-urinary system (N00-N99)
3 49
0 17
3
23 -1 4
0 17
0
5 0 7
0
1
2 53
-1 12
Complications of pregnancy, childbirth and puerperium (O00-O99) 0
0
0
0
0
0
0 0
0
0
0
0 0 0
0
0
0
5
0 1
Certain conditions originating in the perinatal period (P00-P96)
7
0
1
0
1
0
0 0
0
0
0
0 0 0
0
0
3
0
-1 0
Congenital malformations and chromosomal abnormalities (Q00-Q99)
5
1
1
0
3
0 -1 0
1
0
0
0 3 1 -1
0
4
3
-1 1
Symptoms, signs and ill-defined causes (R00-R99)
39 50
4 17 24
48 -11 9
3 13
0
3 2 4
0
1 19 54
-6 13
Injury and poisoning (V01-Y89)
188 98 21 34 79
30 -35 6 49 35 -1
9 29 23 -6
5 156 101 -53 21
All reasons
1025 4502 116 1563 476 1645 -212 302 286 1300 -3 346 189 923 -41 195 874 3947 -297 851

Prominent increase is market in red and decrease in green colour.

DALY forecast for Harju county is indicating to an increase by app. 28% by 2040, of which
74% is related to elderly age group. As it was noted already in the case of mortality forecast,
there will be a substantial population outflow from Ida-Viru county connected with nearly 50%
of decrease in DALY in under 65 age group. In Tartu county, the forecast is predicting around
17% increase of DALY in total with no change in age group of under 65 (+3%). In Pärnu
county DALY loss in total will increase by 7%, while decreasing by 22% for under 65 group.
In the rest of counties not mentioned here the average loss in DALY will increase by 2% with
a substantial decrease for under 65 group (Table 10).
Table 10 DALY forecast at county level for 2040, number of DALYs.
2019

2040 change
+/-

2019

2040 change
+/-

2019

Harju county
Ida-Viru county
ICD-10
0-65 65+
0-64 65+
0-65 65+
0-64 65+
0-65
Diseases of the circulatory system (I00-I99)
16731 40749 2684 16308 8177 16159 -3772 3809 4540
Diseases of the digestive system (K00-K93)
4746 1996
745
799 1423
745 -659
176 1148
Diseases of the eye and ear (H00-H95)
2803 4901
380 1961 1136 1874 -533
442
803
Diseases of the genito-urinary system (N00-N99)1065 1600
168
640
475
528 -220
124
220
Diseases of the musculo-skeletal system and connective
5396 4173
tissue (M00-M99)
836 1670 1691 1152 -786
272 1593
Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs3007
(G00-H95)
1523
423
610
912
452 -438
107
846
Diseases of the respiratory system (J00-J99)
3187 3467
474 1388 1194 1212 -563
286
664
Infectious and parasitic diseases (A00-B99)
1790
357
266
143 1358
138 -628
33
218
Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences9930
of external
1371 causes
1539 (S00-X84)
549 4033
456 -1869
107 2105
Mental, behavioural disorders (F00-F99)
6070 2714
941 1086 1356
629 -632
148 1853
Neoplasms (C00-D48)
13735 18071 2171 7232 4287 5696 -1979 1343 3279
Pregnancy, childbirth (O00-O99), perinatal period4133
conditions
865 (P00-P96),
416
malformations
346 1310
345
(Q00-Q99)
-641
81
928
Other
5798 3588
862 1436 1635 1057 -768
249 1397
Total
78391 85375 11904 34167 28987 30443 -13486 7176 19594

2040 change
+/-

2019

2040 change
+/-

2019

2040 change
+/-

Tartu county
Pärnu county
Other counties
65+
0-64 65+
0-65 65+
0-64 65+
0-65 65+
0-64 65+
12004
190 3440 2745 7789 -588 1799 14314 35452 -5064 8356
463
42
133
484
311 -105
72 2689 1481 -943
341
1433
8
411
388
811
-88
187 1885 3842 -676
902
433
8
124
171
289
-37
67
722 1281 -253
301
1240
58
355 1011
795 -218
184 4063 3174 -1424
753
472
16
135
580
270 -129
62 2168 1301 -771
309
796
6
228
387
568
-85
131 1752 2520 -632
600
96
5
28
141
62
-31
14
636
286 -233
57
374
71
107
999
304 -216
70 6567 1328 -2312
323
803
66
230
825
505 -180
117 4282 2326 -1523
540
4722
124 1353 2224 2983 -481
689 9977 14028 -3423 3344
174
-14
50
567
76 -134
18 1832
840 -655
221
746
43
214
771
619 -168
143 3415 2429 -1198
585
23756
623 6807 11293 15382 -2459 3553 54302 70288 -19106 16631

Prominent increase is market in red, mild increase in yellow and decrease in green colour.
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Productivity loss
In this section a topic of productivity loss due to premature death is covered. Unfortunately,
DALY is not suitable for estimation of productivity loss as it is calculated on years lost due to
mortality using life expectancy indicator. However, average productive age is obviously less
than life expectancy. On the other hand, also morbidity component of DALY cannot be used
because of a number of people with chronical diseases are continuously active on labour
market.
Therefore, we are using a specific OECD methodology to predict productivity loss due to
mortality. The indicator is calculated by using mortality statistics for productive age groups
from 15 up to 75 years (15-19; 20-24; 25-34; 35-44; 45-54; 55-64, 65-74). For each age group
we have calculated, how many productive years was lost due to premature death. All lost
productive years were grouped into three age groups (15-24, 25-49 and 50-74) and the number
of lost productive life years in each age group was multiplied with annual employment rate in
this age group. Employment data was derived from public database of Statistics Estonia.
Productivity loss due to mortality is calculated as a baseline of 2016-2019 and estimated for
2040 and 2060. Previously calculated mortality forecast for 2040 and 2060 and employment
rates of 2019 were used for future productivity loss estimates. Detailed data are available in
Annex 2D and visualised in Tableau in Annex 3.
There has been a constant decrease in productivity loss during 2016-2019 (Table 11). However,
our estimate forecasts productivity loss to increase by 16% in 2040 compared to 2019 with a
slight increase of 3% from 2040 level by 2060.
Table 11 Productivity loss due to mortality in 2016-2019 and forecast of 2040 and 2060.

Year
2016
2017
2018
2019
2040
2060

Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost
productivity productivity productivity productivity
(employment (employment (employment (employment
years in age years in age
years in age years in age
15-24)
25-49)
50-74)
15-74)
Change
114
7,319
39,422
46,855
88
6,469
38,092
44,648
-5%
90
5,554
38,310
43,954
-2%
81
5,324
37,114
42,520
-3%
128
5,984
43,340
49,453
16%
124
5,809
37,993
43,926
3%

The major reasons of productivity loss are premature deaths due to circulatory diseases,
cancer, injury and poisoning (Figure 7).
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Figure 9 Productivity loss due to mortality by ICD-10 groups in 2019, 2040 and 2060, lost years of potential employment.
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Personas
Methodology and description of performed work
In order to provide additional viewpoints from where to assess people’s health needs, ten
personas were developed for the most dominant chronic health conditions, identification of
which was based on the data received from The National Institute for Health Development
(NHID), Estonian Health Insurance Fund (EHIF) and Statistics Estonia.
Firstly, the NIHD presented us data on the twenty most prevalent diagnoses for both men and
women, considering their impact on population health and healthy life lost due to disability
(DALY2)
Secondly, the Health Insurance Fund presented data on diagnoses which have the highest
burden on the financial resources of health insurance, based on the analysis “Stories of medical
money – 20:80”, carried out in 20193.
It is important to mention that the compatibility of presented data from both sources does not
always correspond to the same level of ICD-10 diagnosis, although the input information for
analysis used by both organizations is based on the same source – medical bills. During the
selection process, some dominant health conditions were excluded (dementia, stroke) as the
relevant personas have already been compiled or are in the process of compilation as part of
other ongoing development projects.
Table 12 Selection of dominant health conditions
Diagnosis

YLD (Source: NHIDI)

Male
occurerenc
e of YLD

Hypertension
Coronary artery disease
Depressive disorder
Type II diabetis
Obesity
Cronic obsturctive pulmonary
disease
Malignant neoplasm of
prostate
Breast malignant tumor
Osteoarthrosis
Chronic kidney failure

20% highest resourcecost diagnoses (source
EHIF)

amount M€, (source
EHIF)

Female
occurerenc
e of YLD

%

%

number

%

number

M€

1
2

31.8
6.14

1
8
7

32.8
3.56

1
21
40
7

36
7
5
14

17
14
101
19

7.2
7.6
2.1
17.6

6

4.57

13

2.58

32

6

33

5.3

10

3.26

66

3

6

11.2

65

3

50

4.3

4

1.5

2

3.3
7

After the selection of the most dominant health conditions for the health care system, personas
were developed characteristic to each condition. Persona is a reference model representative of
a specific type of service users – behavioural archetypes and focuses that capture the different
behaviours of people45. The decision on the personas most common age and gender were made

2

https://www.who.int/healthinfo/statistics/GlobalDALYmethods_2000_2011.pdf?ua=1
https://haigekassa.ee/sites/default/files/AN86-ravirahalood-20-80.html
4
https://www.interaction-design.org/literature/article/personas-why-and-how-you-should-use-them
5
teenusedisain.info
3
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based on EHIF statistics. The following gender and age characteristics were identified to be
typical for each health condition.
1. Depressive disorder, woman, age 48
2. Type II diabetes, woman age 70
3. Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, man, age 68
4. Malignant neoplasm of prostate, man, age 72
5. Breast malignant tumour, woman, age 66
6. Coronary artery disease, man, age 68
7. Hypertension, woman, age 66
8. Chronic kidney failure, man, age 68
9. Osteoarthrosis, woman, age 70
10. Obesity, woman, 46
The information used to describe the social background of personas, like a place of living,
income, social network, level of independence etc., was received from Statistics Estonia. We
were able to use data from two surveys on the health and health behaviour of the Estonian
population, which were conducted in 2014 and 20196. Based on the gathered information from
different sources, draft personas were developed for each health condition.
Draft personas were then reviewed by expert groups, consisting of a clinical specialist, family
practitioner and a representative of the relevant patient association, if such an association
existed. A separate expert group was set up for each persona.
Medical representatives were assigned by Professional Medical Associations to participate in
the expert groups and patient representatives were recommended by the Estonian Chamber of
Disabled People. Two family doctors in the expert groups were members of the EHMP2040
project team. The purpose of the expert groups was to validate all draft personas and adjust,
where necessary, based on the wide collective experience of the experts in question.
All personas are attached in Annex 1.
Conclusions
As a result of the current assignment, ten personas were developed for the most common health
conditions, which have a significant burden on the healthcare sector and available financial
resources. These personas are based on wide statistical data and on the experience of the
members of the expert groups. We can draw attention to the following important aspects which
became evident after describing and outlining the personas.
- We can see that all personas suffer from more than one health condition. In other words,
all personas are typical people with multimorbidity and chronic diseases. Variation of
the diagnoses prevalent for these people is rather typical for elderly individuals and we
can see that conditions often occur crosswise manner. For example, patients with a
leading diagnosis of diabetes have a comorbidity of cardiovascular disease, and on the
contrary, patients with hypertension or chronic heart-ischemic disease have a
comorbidity of diabetes.
- A similar pattern of concerns and expectations can be observed in different personas.
They expect better coordination of services and service provides, they expect one point
of contact for the patient, who has a holistic overview of the entire medical history and
6

https://statistika.tai.ee/
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-

-

can assist the patient in navigating the healthcare and social sector. It was noted by
expert groups, that a “nurse coordinator” on a primary healthcare level can potentially
serve as this point of contact.
Many patients/personas are in need of different kind of counselling services, like mental
health support, nutrition counselling, physiotherapy and physical activity, and other
support that would allow them to learn what services and benefits are available that
would allow them to keep their level of independence. Most people have a fear of losing
self-sufficiency and becoming dependent on either close family members or special
services. They expect these counselling services to be close to their place of living.
Expert groups also expressed the need for home care, palliative care, and end of life
care in order to reduce the burden on specialized healthcare infrastructure and providing
a more convenient service for patients.
One typical concern characteristic of several personas was low digital literacy and the
low use of digital devices which would allow them to communicate with service
providers. This lowers access to personal digital health data and reduces the capacity to
rapidly develop solutions which would support chronic patients with multi-morbidities.

To forecast the need for health care human resources and hospital infrastructure by 2040 an
Excel based model has been developed (Figure 8). The model is based on actual heath care
service provision data in 2019 sourced from the EHIF that serves as a proxy on morbidity and
health care services. It is widely known that the need for health care services is strongly
correlated to the age of a person. For example, a person in the 65+ age group is using in average
3-4 times more health care services than people from younger age groups. Therefore, the basic
scenario population demographic forecast distributed by age groups and counties from
Statistics Estonia was used as the main building block for our baseline forecast estimates.
The baseline forecast model can be modified in the course of scenario building process taking
into account a number of additional factors like:
- dynamics of morbidity in specific disease groups;
- changes in health care delivery system and resources, incl. change in capacity of PHC
and ambulance service system in complex with the change in hospital care;
- increase in care organisation integration and efficiency;
- improved information registration, exchange and management;
- developments in medical technologies, incl. digital and teleservices.
In the current deliverable, however, we are using a baseline scenario that takes into account
demographic changes only to present a forecast for health care human resource and
infrastructure need by 2040. Other factors that most certainly will influence the future health
care demand and service delivery dynamics will be subjects for the next phase scenario
building task of the current project. The model itself with user guidelines and a separate version
with a sample scenario forecast to demonstrate functioning capacities of the model can be
found in Annexes 4A-D.
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Figure 10 Schematic architecture of the model.
The building blocks for the baseline scenario forecast are in blue colour and the additional factors that can be added in the course of scenario building phase is depicted in yellow.
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According to the basic scenario of population forecast by Statistics Estonia, the total population
of the country will decrease by 2% from 2019 to 2040 with aging being the main dynamics.
The number of people in age group of 15-64 will decrease by 8% compared to the increase by
27% for 65+ group (Figure 9 below and sheet T1 Rahv in Annex 4A; visualisation in Tableau
in Annex 6).
Figure 11 Demographic dynamics 2019 -2040 by age groups
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The changes in demographics will evidently materialise in morbidity pattern and accordingly
in volume and structure of health service need. The increase in chronic diseases and
multimorbidity is forecasted to cause a 13% growth in demand for inpatient hospital services
and 36% in health services delivered at home. These changes will dictate a need for changes
not only in availability of health care human resources and infrastructure but also the structure
of health care delivery (sheet T2 THT in Annex4A; visualisation in Tableau in Annex 6).

Baseline scenario forecast of human resources in hospitals in 2040
The methodology of planning health workforce in Estonian hospitals in 2040 is following the
guidelines of OECD 7„General framework to assess the future supply and demand of health
workers“. The framework is adapted according to the scope of the current work and considers
medical workforce in hospitals based on the future need for health services delivered. Supply
dynamics influencing the „stock“ of health workers, including graduation and entry to the
health labour market, drop-out due to retirement or migration is not covered in the current
assessment.
The demand for health workers is mostly influenced by change in demographics resulting in
morbidity structure and in the need for health services. Although, the baseline scenario is based
on demographic change forecast only, our proposed model allows also to consider potential
change in health service delivery patterns, like strengthening of PHC and outpatient services,
7

https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/docserver/5k44t787zcwben.pdf?expires=1604339898&id=id&accname=guest&checksum=A9619B2212C27C592C854D4945DAA23A
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development of medical technology, home care and services over the electronic channels,
vertical substitution and empowering of nursing care. The need for health workforce measured
in Full Time Equivalent (FTE) is presented in the following main categories – medical doctors,
nurses (incl. midwives), caregivers, radiology technicians and other medical technical
personnel.
Figure 12 Conceptual framework of assessment of health workforce need
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The model is based on EHIF 2019 data on the volume of services in hospitals grouped
according to specialty profiles and type of care – outpatient visits, day care, inpatient cases and
distributed to physician FTE-s categories according to the same matrix using EHIF cost
structure. As the result, 2019 baseline proportions of physician’s work share in the delivered
health care services by type of care and according to specialty profiles for each hospital were
developed. Based on these proportions and FTE 2019 data from NIHD, data on distribution of
FTE-s by type of care and specialty profile for each hospital were calculated. As the first step
in 2040 health workforce, a forecast for doctors was calculated using the 2019 baseline data on
doctors’ FTE distribution by type of care and specialty profiles for each hospital, and multiplied
by coefficients of service volume change according to specialty profiles and type of care, driven
by demographics and population age structure (sheet V PER pr in Annex 4A).
The forecast of nurses incl. midwives, caregivers, radiology technicians and other medical
technical personnel was calculated using 2019 baseline ratio by hospital type: nurses/doctors;
midwives/gynaecologists, caregivers/doctors, radiology technicians/doctors and other medical
technical personnel/doctors (see sheet E6 in Annex 4A).
As the result, the baseline model indicates a modest 5% increase for medical doctors FTE-s in
hospitals. The highest increase is observed in oncology of 19%, ophthalmology of 17%,
rehabilitation of 15% and internal diseases of 13%. The need in gynaecology and paediatricians
FTE-s will decrease by 9% and 8%, respectively (Table 13 below and sheet T5 Per1 in Annex
4A; visualisation in Tableau in Annex 6).
Table 13 Doctors FTE-s baseline scenario forecast by 2040

Specialty

MD FTE 2019

MD FTE 2040

Change %

Internal diseases

654

739

13%

Surgery

724

763

6%

Gynaecology

203

185

-9%
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Paediatrics

117

108

-8%

Psychiatry

145

139

-5%

Ophthalmology

69

81

17%

Oncology

89

107

19%

Rehabilitation

58

67

15%

Other

715

715

0%

TOTAL

2775

2903

5%

The structural change according to the type of hospital shows that in general hospitals the need
for doctors will decrease by 10-11%, while increasing by 5% in central hospitals and by 9% in
regional hospitals. For nursing personnel in Estonia in total the baseline scenario predicts an
increase of 5% and a decrease for midwives by 10%. By hospital types the need for nurses will
decrease by 6-7% for general hospitals and 8% increase both for central and regional hospitals
(Table 14 below and sheet T6 Per2 in Annex 4A; visualisation in Tableau in Annex 6).
Table 14 Baseline scenario human resource forecast 2040 by hospital type

Type of
hospital

MD
FTE
2019

MD
FTE
2040

MD FTE
change
%

Nurse
FTE
2019

Nurse
FTE
2040

Nurse
FTE
change %

Midwife
FTE
2019

Midwife
FTE
2040

Midwife
FTE
change %

Regional

1437

1567

9%

2648

2873

8%

68

54

-20%

Central

880

925

5%

1663

1794

8%

198

202

2%

General1

287

255

-11%

670

622

-7%

53

36

-33%

General2

167

151

-10%

331

312

-6%

21

15

-31%

TOTAL

2771

2899

5%

5331

5601

5%

340

307

-10%

There will be no change in the need for caregivers and radiology technicians but a significant
25% increase for other medical technical personnel (see more details at sheet T6 Per 2 in Annex
4A). Annex 7 provides a full list of other technical medical professionals who were considered
for the current baseline model calculations. Caregivers and radiology technicians are
specifically identified as the largest groups of healthcare professionals among technical
medical professionals.
The need for midwives and nurses together working in hospitals forecasted by 2040, will
according to the basic scenario increase from 3,6 to 3,9 per 1000 population, which is less by
44% compared to the Danish indicator (6,4), by 27% of OECD (4,9) and by 23% of EU (4,7),
while similar to the Netherland (3,5). The same indicator for doctors is increasing by 0,1 (from
1,9 to 2,0 doctors per 1000 population) being similar to OECD and EU but 30% less than in
Denmark and by 0,7 higher than in the Netherlands (sheet Benchm PER in Annex 4A).
The presented baseline forecast will serve as a starting point for scenario building exercise to
take place during the next phase of the assignment. The process has to consider also a wider
scope in managing human resources8 and some of the aspects are listed below:
-

8

Hospitals will need to be designed in a way enabling flexibility to adapt to changing
circumstances, both in their physical design and their organisational structure, including
organisation of work.

https://www.euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_file/0010/448048/Changing-role-of-hospitals-eng.pdf
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-

-

-

-

-

Elderly patients with multimorbidity do not always fit into the current frames of
specialties, which means that more multidisciplinary team working is required. The
new situation requires seamless and timely transmission of information, flatter
hierarchies and a culture of collaboration, teams aligned around the patient including
specialists and skills from different specialty profiles and the coordinator to orchestrate
the whole process.
It also seems that the move away from generalism in hospital medicine needs to be
corrected, and that in future more geriatricians (specialists in the holistic care of older
people) and general physicians will be needed. A fast growing area in hospital medicine
is the specialism called „hospitalists“, who are often internal medicine specialists (can
be drawn from other disciplines) to take a holistic view of their patients’ health
problems, ensuring that a treatment initiated for one problem does not exacerbate
another. Their role is to act as coordinators of patient care within the hospital and to comanage cases with other specialties.
The concept of care integration and the need to strengthen primary care, set new
requirements that specialists acting as consultants and overseers of networks of care
and supporting other professionals. This also means that the type of patient they deal,
are with growing complexity.
The growth of specialism and the narrowing of many specialist fields mean that all but
the largest hospitals will not be able to have the full range of expertise on site.
The growth of digital technology means that highly specialised know-how or laboratory
and imaging expertise does not necessarily need to be in the same location, or even the
same country, as the patient. The development of communications technology also
offers the opportunity to spread expertise across distances and the creation of virtual
teams.
Another effect has been to move work and specialists, who have been traditionally
based in hospitals, to ambulatory settings, creating new ways of delivering care and
requiring different approaches to giving specialist advice for inpatient care.

Baseline scenario predicting the number of beds and hospitals’ floor area by 2040
The forecast of the need for beds in hospitals is using the forecast of inpatient cases by clinical
specialty in 2040 and the current length of stay in bed data by clinical speciality while assuming
active care bed occupancy rate of 85% and nursing bed occupancy rate of 95%. Based on this
forecast and using the current actual area per bed (Table 15) we have projected net closed area
need for hospitals in 2040.
Table 15 Hospital floor area per 2019 actual and 2040 by hospital type used for the baseline scenario

Type of hospital
Regional Hospitals (RH)
Central Hospitals (CH)
General Hospitals 1 (GH1)
General Hospitals 2 (GH2)
Other type of hospitals (OTH)

2040 target area per bed
standard square meters
134
131
116
119
73

2019 actual area per bed
standard square meters per
bed
134
131
116
119
73

The baseline scenario foresees the need for hospital floor area in total to decrease by 8% (by
55 000 sqm). However, due to the population concentration into the capital region, the need for
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floor area in three Tallinn hospitals will increase – NEMC 21%, WTCH 9%, ETCH 8%. TCH’s
need for beds will decrease by 14%, but at the same time as the model is using the existing
floor area per bed standard for regional hospital group in average, which is substantially smaller
than the current actual area per bed in TCH, the average floor area baseline scenario forecast
will decrease as much as 46%. Floor area in general hospitals (GH1 and GH2) in general is set
to decrease, except in Hiiumaa Hospital and Rapla Hospital where the need for space will
increase due to the low existing floor area per bed standard. In addition, it should be pointed
out that there are four hospitals (Narva Hospital, Viljandi Hospital, Jõgeva Hospital, Valga
Hospital) where the floor area is according the need for space of which according to the baseline
scenario to be decreased substantially by about 40% in 2040 and, therefore, a comprehensive
functional modernisation will be obviously needed. (Table 16 below and Annex 5; visualisation
in Tableau in Annex 6)
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Table 16 Baseline scenario forecast number of hospital beds and floor space need in 2040 compared of the current situation in 2018/2020

Type of
hospital

Name of hospital

RH
RH
RH
CH
CH
CH
CH
GH 1
GH 1
GH 1
GH 1
GH 1
GH 2
GH 2
GH 2
GH 2
GH 2
GH 2
GH 2
OTH
Total

North Estonia Medical Centre
Tallinn Children’s Hospital
Tartu University Hospital
East-Tallinn Central Hospital
West-Tallinn Central Hospital
Pärnu Hospital
East-Viru Central Hospital
Rakvere Hospital
Kuressaare Hospital
South-Estonian Hospital
Narva Hospital
Viljandi Hospital
Järvamaa Hospital
Jõgeva Hospital
Põlva Hospital
Hiiumaa Hospital
Läänemaa Hospital
Raplamaa Hospital
Valga Hospital
Haapsalu Neurological Rehabilitation Centre (HNRC)

Number
of beds
2018*

1,076
166
955
494
422
389
228
166
144
158
224
431
94
120
100
23
103
62
77
99
5,531

Bed
forecast
2040*

1,113
142
925
558
453
344
210
104
132
147
176
184
60
68
90
25
75
75
80
86
5,047

Share of bed
Gross
Gross
number changes internal area internal
2018-2040 (%)
2020 (sqm)* area target
in 2040
(sqm)*
3%
-14%
-3%
13%
7%
-12%
-8%
-37%
-8%
-7%
-21%
-57%
-36%
-43%
-10%
9%
-27%
21%
3%
-13%
-9%

123,086
35,124
136,244
67,908
54,406
43,689
35,144
17,024
20,216
18,339
35,291
38,946
8,153
15,381
13,062
2,556
9,510
5,127
15,224
7,248
701,676

149,158
19,037
123,912
73,160
59,379
45,068
27,461
12,093
15,357
17,103
20,453
21,351
7,144
8,089
10,694
2,978
8,904
8,897
9,467
6,252
645,956

Share of
gross
internal area
changes 2020
-2040 (%)
21%
-46%
-9%
8%
9%
3%
-22%
-29%
-24%
-7%
-42%
-45%
-12%
-47%
-18%
17%
-6%
74%
-38%
-14%
-8%
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Forecast of hospital investments needs according to the 2040 baseline scenario
The forecast on the investment needs of hospitals is based on the age of hospital buildings,
grouped by construction periods, and compared to the forecast of floor area needs of each
hospital in 2040. It is assumed that the buildings older than 50 years are built using load-bearing
partition technology, which makes it difficult and too expensive to modernise their functional
design and, hence, must be completely replaced. In the case of buildings aged between 30-50
years, it is assumed that these buildings can be modernised by major renovations. In the case
of buildings under 30 years of age, it is assumed that they will not need major investments for
the next 20 years.
As the first step in calculating the investment need, data on the forecast on hospital space
mentioned above in Table 16 and data collected on hospital buildings status during the previous
phase of our study were used (Table 17).
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Table 17 Projections of gross internal area in need for replacement or added as a new building and in need for major repair by 2040

Type of
hospital

Name of hospital

RH
RH
RH
CH
CH
CH
CH
GH 1
GH 1
GH 1
GH 1
GH 1
GH 2
GH 2
GH 2
GH 2
GH 2
GH 2
GH 2
OTH
Total

North Estonia Medical Centre
Tallinn Children’s Hospital
Tartu University Hospital
East-Tallinn Central Hospital
West-Tallinn Central Hospital
Pärnu Hospital
East-Viru Central Hospital
Rakvere Hospital
Kuressaare Hospital
South-Estonian Hospital
Narva Hospital
Viljandi Hospital
Järvamaa Hospital
Jõgeva Hospital
Põlva Hospital
Hiiumaa Hospital
Läänemaa Hospital
Raplamaa Hospital
Valga Hospital
Haapsalu Neurological Rehabilitation Centre (HNRC)

Gross
internal
area 2040
(sqm)
149,158
19,037
123,912
73,160
59,379
45,068
27,461
12,093
15,357
17,103
20,453
21,351
7,144
8,089
10,694
2,978
8,904
8,897
9,467
6,252
645,956

Share of
gross
internal area
changes
2020 -2040
(%)
21%
-46%
-9%
8%
9%
3%
-22%
-29%
-24%
-7%
-42%
-45%
-12%
-47%
-18%
17%
-6%
74%
-38%
-14%
-8%

Buildings
over 50
years in
2020
(sqm)
20,274
0
13,205
22,008
768
0
15,064
2,542
0
0
7,669
10,060
0
0
0
2,556
0
0
0
0
94,147

Buildings
50-31 years
in 2020
(sqm)
42,737
13,000
42,478
32,355
26,096
0
0
777
0
18,339
1,954
21,983
906
15,381
13,062
0
7,915
0
0
0
236,982

Buildings
under 30
years in
2020 (sqm)
60,075
22,124
80,561
13,544
27,542
43,689
20,080
13,705
20,216
0
25,669
6,903
7,247
0
0
0
1,595
5,127
15,224
7,248
370,547

Need for new
construction
2020-2040
(sqm)
46,346
0
873
27,261
5,742
1,378
7,381
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2,978
0
3,770
0
0
95,730

Need for
major
repairs
2020-2040
(sqm)
42,737
13,000
42,478
32,355
26,096
0
0
777
0
17,103
1,954
21,351
906
8,089
10,694
2,978
7,915
0
0
0
228,433
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Then, using estimated average construction costs per square meter for Estonia’s largest hospital
development projects in the recent years, general estimates for investment amount by each
individual hospital was generated. The construction price per square meter for regional and
central hospitals has been assumed at 2500 EUR per sqm and for general hospitals at 2000
EUR per sqm. The cost of major renovations has been calculated at 80% of the new building
price as the share of load-bearing structure of the building, which usually can be preserved in
the case of major repairs, is average 20% of the total construction price. The need for equipment
investment is estimated as 20% per cent of the investment in building works (Table 18).
Table 18 Construction cost per sqm estimates used in the baseline forecast

Type of hospital

Price per sqm of
new construction
in 2021 (EUR)

Regional Hospitals

Price per sqm of major
Equipment investment (EUR)
repairs ( (EUR) (80% of
(20% of the new building
the price of a new
investment)
building)
2500
2000
500

Central Hospitals

2500

2000

500

General Hospitals 1

2000

1600

400

General Hospitals 2

2000

1600

400

Other type of hospitals

2000

1600

400

According to the baseline scenario the total investment needed for Estonian hospital network
by 2040 is 797 million EUR, including 133 million EUR investment into equipment (Table 19
and Annex 5). Based on these investment estimates and assuming that capital cost for
equipment is already included in the price structure of health care services used today, a 33
million EUR average additional investment is needed annually to secure the infrastructure
sustainability.
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Table 19 Investment needs of hospital buildings and equipment in euros 2020-2040

Type of Name of hospital
hospital

RH
RH
RH
CH
CH
CH
CH
GH 1
GH 1
GH 1
GH 1
GH 1
GH 2
GH 2
GH 2
GH 2
GH 2
GH 2
GH 2
OTH
Total

North Estonia Medical Centre
Tallinn Children’s Hospital
Tartu University Hospital
East-Tallinn Central Hospital
West-Tallinn Central Hospital
Pärnu Hospital
East-Viru Central Hospital
Rakvere Hospital
Kuressaare Hospital
South-Estonian Hospital
Narva Hospital
Viljandi Hospital
Järvamaa Hospital
Jõgeva Hospital
Põlva Hospital
Hiiumaa Hospital
Läänemaa Hospital
Raplamaa Hospital
Valga Hospital
Haapsalu Neurological Rehabilitation Centre (HNRC)

Investment
need in new
buildings
2020-2040
EUR

115,866,141
0
2,183,345
68,153,448
14,353,867
3,445,426
18,452,993
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5,956,342
0
7,539,169
0
0
235,950,730

Investment
needs for
major
overhaul 20202040
EUR (80% of
the price of a
new building)
85,474,000
26,000,000
84,955,740
64,709,800
52,192,000
0
0
1,243,040
0
27,365,237
3,125,920
34,161,220
1,449,600
12,942,552
17,110,254
4,765,074
12,664,000
0
0
0
428,158,436

Total need for
investment in
hospital
buildings
2020-2040
EUR

201,340,141
26,000,000
87,139,085
132,863,248
66,545,867
3,445,426
18,452,993
1,243,040
0
27,365,237
3,125,920
34,161,220
1,449,600
12,942,552
17,110,254
10,721,416
12,664,000
7,539,169
0
0
664,109,166

Equipment
investment
needs 20202040 EUR
(20% of the
building
investment)
40,268,028
5,200,000
17,427,817
26,572,650
13,309,173
689,085
3,690,599
248,608
0
5,473,047
625,184
6,832,244
289,920
2,588,510
3,422,051
2,144,283
2,532,800
1,507,834
0
0
132,821,833

Total
investment
needs 2020-2040
EUR

241,608,169
31,200,000
104,566,902
159,435,898
79,855,041
4,134,511
22,143,591
1,491,648
0
32,838,284
3,751,104
40,993,464
1,739,520
15,531,062
20,532,304
12,865,699
15,196,800
9,047,003
0
0
796,930,999
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When comparing the hospital network’s current efficiency with a sample of benckmark
countries like Denmark, Netherland, Finland, Sweden, Norway, we can observe that the current
situation in Estonia is comparable to that of those countries in 15-20 years ago. According to
the OECD, the number of acute beds per 1000 inhabitants in Estonia in 2018 was 4,57
compared to 2,98 on average in the benchmark countries. Average bed occupancy rate in
Estonia in 2018 was 72,8, while in Denmark and Norway the indicator being already 85% in
2000. Similarly, ALOS for acute care in Estonia was 6,1 days in 2018 that is 15% longer of the
5,3 days in the benchmarked countries, at the same time the hospitalisation rate per 100 000
inhabitants being at comparable level (sheet T2 Benchm infra in Annex 5).
If Estonia were able to load its hospital network as efficiently as Denmark, i.e. with 85% bed
occupancy rate, and the average hospital stay in active care would be reduced by 15% (and
thus becoming equal to the current OECD average), the country could easily achieve a 25%
hospital floor area surplus and/or get hospital area per bed standard to be increased without
additional hospital space to be built. This, however, will not solve the forecasted geographical
disproportion of hospital space in 2040 with the three large hospitals in Tallinn in need for
addition floor area and obsolete space in most of general hospitals and in IVCH.
These considerations above have to be taken into account at the next phase of scenario building
workshops.

Introduction
Recent developments globally allude to an emerging need for health care delivery systems to
be focused more on person-centredness at all levels of care delivery, better coordination and
integration of care delivery.
There is a widespread acceptance, in political and policy declarations that the individual citizen
should be at the heart of the health system. However, there is also a continuing debate on actual
meaning of health care context in the concepts such as ‘patient-centred’, ‘user-centred’,
‘family-centred’ or ‘people-centred’ care, or indeed ‘personalised’ health care, as well as the
strategies that are available and effective to promote and implement person focused approach.
No single definition of these related concepts9 has been reached, while multiple and different
views on the extent and in which circumstances one should use the notions of patientcentredness or person-centredness.
As populations are aging and advancements in health care allow those with once fatal
conditions to survive, prevalence of chronic conditions is rising in almost all countries globally.
Chronic conditions create a spectrum of needs that require multifaceted responses over
extended periods of time, from a range of professionals as well as active engagement by the
patient. It is clear that the traditional approach to health care with its focus on acute, episodic
illnesses is not suited to meet the long-term and fluctuating needs of those with chronic
diseases. Instead, services should be centred on the needs of patients and grounded in
partnerships between patients and providers working to optimize outcomes.

9

https://www.euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_file/0010/455986/person-centred-health-systems.pdf
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Fragmentation of services along the care continuum means that patients often receive care from
many different professionals or providers, in particular when they have multiple health and
care needs. As the result, people are frequently called upon to monitor, coordinate or carry out
their own treatment plan. International surveys from the literature10 and performed study during
the mapping phase of the current project, while interviewing the patients and focus groups of
health care professionals in six Estonian hospitals, indicate that patients have experienced
deficiencies of coordination of care. Issues with coordinating services along the care continuum
may result in suboptimal outcomes, including potentially preventable hospitalisations,
duplication of medical tests, lack of information, no timely follow-up of the patient health
condition and other adverse events.
The purpose of the current task is to review international practices in measuring the integration
of care delivery and aspects of person-centredness from the perspective of hospital care and
hospital infrastructure. It should be considered, that current work is focusing specifically at
hospital sector and other levels of health care delivery, like the primary care or the level of
single service delivery, are not in the primary scope of the assignment. This study is designed
to cover two areas of interest:
- Conducting an international review of most common measurement practices of health
care integration, including variation of indicators in use. It should be noted again that
current work covers primarily the integration perspective of hospital care with other
levels of care. Measuring of other aspects of health care performance (personcentredness, efficiency, quality of care etc.) are considered only if the measurement
combines these categories with integration. By nature, these categories of health care
performance go far beyond the scope of current project. Thus, we have focussed on
these indicators only, which have an evident nature of illustrating the care integration.
- Based on international experience, to shortlist a set of candidate indicators to monitor
the progress of care integration in Estonia. In doing so, we are aiming at system level
measurement of hospital master planning range. However, our recommendations can
be applied also for single hospital as a holistic entity, but not applicable at specific care
delivery level.
To monitor care integration has to be directed on measuring the cross-sectional integration of
hospital services with other levels of care, in particular the indicators reflecting care
coordination of hospital services with primary and post-hospital care.
The methodology used for the review included the two main data sources:
- Firstly, reviewing existing databases and indicators of leading global organisations on
health development to illustrate the status of the health care integration. We reviewed
publicly accessible databases of the OECD, Eurostat, WHO and The WB Group.
- Secondly, review of literature to learn the practices on how different countries apply
measurement the care integration. The following academic and grey literature sources
and search engines were scanned – PubMed, Google, Academia.edu.
Review of the use of indicators on the state of care integration in global
organizations databases.
The following is an overview of the existing indicators used by international organizations that
manage data collection and provide statistics on the health system performance.
10

Osborn et al. 2016 Deficiencies in care coordination, a new survey of eleven countries. Health Affairs 35,
no.12 (2016):2327-2336
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OECD database on health and health systems
The OECD provides a leading forum of information to understand what drives economic, social
and environmental change in member countries and beyond. We used for the search of
available indicators on health care integration the OECD iLibrary and its recent 2020 edition
of Health at a Glance: Europe – an initiative launched by the European Commission, in cooperation with the OECD and the European Observatory on Health Systems and Policies to
assist EU Member States in improving the health of their citizens and the performance of their
health systems.
The given database is obviously the most comprehensive database globally on health and health
systems. The search covered a full list of available health care indicators with a focus on
indicators, which describe directly or indirectly the status of care integration.
Despite large variation of available health and health systems related indicators, only one
indicator – the “avoidable hospital admissions”11- is globally used explicitly to address the state
of care integration. This internationally most commonly used indicator to illustrate the
coordination and integration of care delivery is based on four widely prevalent long-term
conditions – asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, congestive heart failure and
diabetes. According to the OECD „common to all these four long-term prevalent conditions is
the fact that the evidence base for effective treatment is well established, and much of it can be
delivered in primary care. Primary care is expected to serve as the first point of contact for
people in health systems and to provide continuous and coordinated care over time, notably for
people having chronic diseases. A well-performing primary care system should therefore
reduce acute deterioration in people living with chronic conditions like asthma, COPD, CHF
or diabetes, thereby preventing costly avoidable hospital admissions (OECD, 2020).”
The indicator „Avoidable hospital admission“ is defined as the number of hospital admissions
with a primary diagnosis of asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), chronic
heart failure (CHF) or diabetes among people aged 15 years and over per 100 000 population.
The indicator in international use is often referred as Ambulatory Care Sensitive Condition
(ACSC). Admissions resulting from a transfer from another hospital and where the patient dies
during admission are excluded from the calculation, as these are considered unlikely to be
avoidable.
However, the indicator of „avoidable hospital admission“ is used in OECD countries
differently, differing in the number of evaluated chronic conditions. For example:
- In Portugal12, the study focuses on three ACSC’s, heart failure, hypertensive heart
disease and COPD, that can serve as tracers to identify opportunities for and challenges
to strengthening PHC.
- In Germany13, the study focuses on five major ACSC’s, including heart failure,
ischaemic heart disease, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, and chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD) and bronchitis.
11

https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/sites/82129230en/1/3/2/4/5/index.html?itemId=/content/publication/82129230en&_csp_=e7f5d56a7f4dd03271a59acda6e2be1b&itemIGO=oecd&itemContentType=book#figure-d1e25885
12
https://www.euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/307195/Ambulatory-care-sensitive-conditionsPortugal.pdf?ua=1
13
https://www.euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/295573/ASCS-Germany-2015-rev1.pdf?ua=1
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Results may differ across the countries and health-care systems according to the role of primary
care and hospital care. In many countries referral by a GP is required for patients to access
specialised care: the so-called gate-keeping system. On the other hand, in the Bismarck
systems14, the organisation is looser, with less state influence, a more pluralistic structure and
a strong role played by health-care providers and (social) insurers. The indicator provides a
basic framework to measure efficiency of PHC and coordination with hospital care, to be
customised by a particular country according to the relevant conditions and care organisation.
In addition to „avoidable hospital admissions“, OECD measures also many other health system
indicators. Table 20below presents a selection of indicators, which were selected as potentially
indicative to care integration, however, the primary purpose of these indicators is to report on
accessibility to care, quality of care, effectiveness of care or satisfaction with care:
Table 20 Selection of OECD health system indicators

Key area
Health
expenditure and
financing

Indicator
Expenditure on primary
health care

Effectiveness:
Quality of care
and patient
experience

Avoidable mortality
(preventable and
treatable)

People-reported
experience and quality
of health care

Avoidable hospital
admissions
Waiting times for hip
fracture surgery

14

Definition
Effective primary health care is the cornerstone for
efficient, people-centred, and equitable health systems.
Strengthening primary care has been identified as an
effective policy tool to improve care coordination and
health outcomes and reduce wasteful spending, by limiting
unnecessary hospitalisations and associated costs in
hospitals and other parts of the health system.
Preventable mortality is defined as causes of death that can
be mainly avoided through effective public health and
primary prevention interventions (i.e. before the onset of
diseases/injuries, to reduce incidence). Treatable causes of
mortality is defined as causes of death that can be mainly
avoided through timely and effective health care
interventions, including secondary prevention and treatment
(i.e. after the onset of diseases, to reduce case-fatality).
Promoting more people-centred care has become a growing
priority across EU countries in recent years to improve the
quality of care and the responsiveness to patients’
expectations. This has been accompanied by national and
European efforts to develop and implement patient-reported
experience measures (PREMs) and patient-reported
outcomes measures (PROMs) to monitor progress for
individual providers and at the national level.
In the European Quality of Life Survey, the perceived
quality of primary care and hospital and specialist care is
based on a response scale to the following question, “In
general, how do you rate the quality of the following two
health care services?” A rating of 1 means very poor quality
and 10 means very high quality.
The indicator is defined as the number of hospital
admissions with a primary diagnosis of asthma, COPD,
CHF or diabetes among people aged 15 years and over per
100 000 population.
The indicator of waiting times for surgery following
admission for a hip fracture is defined as the proportion of
patients aged 65 years and over admitted to hospital with a
diagnosis of upper femur fracture who had surgery within
two calendar days of their admission.

https://www.hca.wa.gov/assets/program/major-final-frameworks-international-models.pdf
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Accessibility:
Affordability,
availability and
use of services

Unmet health care
needs

Hospital beds and
discharges

Average length of stay
in hospital

Waiting times for
elective surgery

People are asked whether there was a time in the previous
12 months when they felt they needed medical care or
dental care but did not receive it, followed by a question as
to why the need for care was unmet. The data presented
here focus on three reasons: the care was too expensive, the
distance to travel too far or waiting times too long.
Hospital beds include all beds that are regularly maintained
and staffed and are immediately available for use. They
include beds in general hospitals, mental health and
substance abuse hospitals, and other specialty hospitals.
Beds in nursing and residential care facilities are excluded.
Discharge is defined as the release of a patient who has
stayed at least one night in hospital. Same-day separations
are excluded.
The average length of stay in hospital is often regarded as
an indicator of efficiency in health service delivery.
Average length of stay refers to the average number of days
that patients spend in hospital. It is generally measured by
dividing the total number of days stayed by all inpatients
during a year by the number of admissions or discharges.
Day cases are excluded.
The data presented in this section focus on three highvolume surgical procedures: cataract surgery, hip
replacement and knee replacement.
Two different measures of waiting times are presented in
this section: 1) from the time that a specialist adds a patient
to the waiting list for an operation to the time that the
patient receives the operation; and 2) the waiting times for
patients who are still on the waiting lists at a given point in
time. Waiting times for the first measure are reported in the
median number of days.

World Health Organization, The Global Health Observatory (GHO) and
European Health Information Gateway
The GHO15 data repository is WHO’s gateway to health-related statistics for its 194 Member
States. It provides access to over 1000 indicators on priority health topics including mortality
and burden of diseases, non-communicable diseases and risk factors, epidemic-prone diseases,
health systems, environmental health, violence and injuries, equity among others.
European Health for All (HFA) databases bring together the indicators that are part of major
monitoring frameworks relevant to the Region, such as Health 2020 and the Sustainable
Development Goals. The indicators cover basic demographics, health status, health
determinants and risk factors, as well as health care resources, expenditures and more.
Despite the large amount of information provided by both databases, there are no available
indicators or information dedicated to health services integration. The section of Health
Systems contains small number of indicators in overall and none of these are suitable directly
or indirectly to reflect the status of care integration.

15

https://www.who.int/data/gho/info/about-the-observatory
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In 2016, the Regional Office for Europe of WHO has published working document called
„Integrated care models: an overview“16, which provides definitions, models and worldwide
examples of integrated care, but no reference to useful indicators can be found in this document.
The only document published by WHO relevant to care integration is „Assessing health
services delivery performance with hospitalizations for ambulatory care sensitive
conditions“17. WHO is using similar approach to avoidable hospital admissions as OECD
described above, but is calling the indicator as „Ambulatory Care Sensitive Conditions
(ACSC)“, and has enlarged significantly compared to OECD the list of diagnosis that is used
for the indicator.
According to the literature, several countries have used the WHO proposed ACSC
methodology to assess coordination and integration of PHC and hospital services. The
countries like Germany18, Portugal19, Moldova, Latvia20, have made their own selection of
ambulatory sensitive diagnosis to use. Because of the variability of the number of diagnoses,
population demographic and epidemiologic profiles, but also because of differences in the
health care provider systems, the outputs of performed assessments are not fully comparable.
However, as this indicator is mostly used to measure the extent of care integration and there is
increasing interest to demonstrate inter-country comparison in using ACSC21, there was very
recently published a study, which attempts to harmonize the methodology and interpretation of
the results.
Additionally, the full registry of WHO health systems related indicators was scanned, however,
there were no indicators found to match with our search target.
Eurostat
Eurostat22 health statistics measure both objective and subjective aspects of people’s health
covering a range of health-related aspects, including key indicators for functioning of health
care systems and health and safety at work. The Eurostat database contains statistics mostly
about health status, health determinants, causes of death, disability and health care. The health
care section of the database covers areas like health care expenditure, resources (staff and
facilities) and activities (hospital and ambulatory services).
Eurostat database cover wide range of data, however, it does not contain indicators or statistics
suitable for care integration and person-centredness. The statistics on health care provides
mostly data on input (doctors, nurses, beds, their ratios) for service delivery and data on
performance volume and the ratios.
The World Bank Group
The fourth global scale organisation of our interest was The World Bank Group (WB). We
tried to access the WB database on health system indicators through public channels, however,
16

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NBtyojb9z1Sf1t45UvA_XJyTwGHIsPhx/view
https://www.euro.who.int/en/health-topics/Health-systems/primary-health-care/publications/2016/assessinghealth-services-delivery-performance-with-hospitalizations-for-ambulatory-care-sensitive-conditions-2016
18
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3991158/
19
https://bmchealthservres.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12913-020-05620-9
20
https://www.euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/284192/Ambulatory-care-sensitive-conditionsLatvia.pdf?ua=1
21
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2590229621000010
22
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/health/data/database
17
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with not much success. From direct source of the WB we learned that there are no standard
indicators available to reflect the status of care integration.
Regardless to above mentioned, we reviewed a study on measuring health care integration in
Estonia published by the WB in 2015. The work “The State of Health Care Integration in
Estonia” was done jointly with the Estonian Health Insurance Fund23. According to the preface
„this report presents a first attempt to assess the state of health care integration from a health
system perspective as part of a joint research study between the World Bank Group and the
Estonian Health Insurance Fund. This study uses an innovative approach to measuring care
integration, which builds on established measures and methods from the national health system
performance frameworks of several OECD countries and from the literature.“. This approach
was considered innovative at the time and was recommended to „be replicated in countries
across the region.“
The study investigated specific research questions, which provide a sense of whether (i) care
is being delivered in the appropriate care setting and (ii) there is adequate coordination and
continuity of care across care settings. To answer these questions, the study included literature
review of internationally used indicators and international databases, but also focus group
interviews with key stakeholders and thorough work with the database of EHIF.
As the result, the following indicators were recommended to illustrate the state of health care
integration. Indicators were grouped according to research questions into two groups:
1) With respect to the delivery of care in the appropriate care setting, the study indicators
determine whether, and to what extent, there are:
a. Avoidable hospital admissions – This indicator assumes that hospital admissions for
certain diseases (as defined by the principal diagnosis according to the International
Classification of Diseases – ICD 10), are not justified unless a certain procedure is
required (as defined by the Nordic Medico-Statistical Committee Classification –
NOMESCO) or certain additional diagnoses indicate a complication of the patient’s
condition. Avoidable hospital admissions are calculated as a share of all admissions for
a certain disease group (e.g., avoidable asthma admissions as a share of respiratory
disease admissions) as well as age- and sex-standardized population rates.
b. Extended hospital stays – This indicator gives the proportion of patients discharged
back to their usual place of residence within the internationally recognized maximum
length of stay for a specific condition after their admission to the hospital. In addition,
the study distinguishes proportions of cholecystectomies that are conducted in a
minimally invasive manner (i.e., laparoscopically) vs. a non-minimally invasive
manner, which requires a much longer length of stay.
c. Avoidable specialist visits – Internationally, there is no universally accepted protocol
or indicator to determine the validity or need for a specialist visit. This indicator looks
at specialist visits by patients whose conditions are considered uncomplicated based on
the primary diagnoses made. Of these, visits were considered avoidable if patients
presented to a specialist not specified in national Estonian guidelines. If several visits
were billed under the same claim (e.g., pertaining to one care cycle), the decision on
whether these visits were avoidable was made based on the primary diagnosis code
assigned to the claim.

23

https://www.haigekassa.ee/sites/default/files/Maailmapanga-uuring/summary_report_hk_2015.pdf
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The indicators above by their nature, indicate whether provided hospital based care can be
avoided.
2) With respect to adequate coordination and continuity across care settings, the study
indicators reflect whether, and to what extent, there is/are:
a. Under-provision of preventive services (according to what is specified by clinical
guidelines) – The indicator states for both hypertension and diabetes patients the
percentage of i) patients receiving none of the tests recommended in Estonian
guidelines and ii) patients receiving all the tests recommended in national guidelines.
These percentages were calculated taking into account i) only tests provided by GPs,
and ii) tests provided by both GPs as well as ambulatory specialists.
b. Adequate provider continuity in primary care – The study measures the frequency and
sequence of patients’ visits with primary care providers versus ambulatory specialists.
The study uses the following measures for the general population and the different
tracer groups: average number of outpatient visits per year, percentage of outpatient
visits that occur with ambulatory specialists, average number of consecutive specialist
visits before seeing a family physician and average number of consecutive family
physician visits before seeing a specialist (includes both doctor’s office and home
visits).
c. Incomplete discharges from acute inpatient care – The indicator calculates the rate at
which patients with a relevant tracer condition were prescribed beta-blockers, ACE
inhibitors, statins, no prescription, or all 3 prescriptions i) during their inpatient stay, ii)
within 30 days of discharge and iii) within 90 days of discharge. Only patients with an
acute inpatient stay and a relevant primary diagnosis code (e.g., not a secondary
diagnosis) that did not decease during the 90 days after discharge were considered. Any
prescription made during the entire inpatient care episode was considered as a valid
prescription
d. Inadequate acute inpatient follow-up care – The indicator states the rate of patients
with a relevant tracer condition that have follow-up visits with either (i) a family
physician or (ii) an ambulatory specialist within a period of either (a) 30 or (b) 90 days
of discharge from acute inpatient care. Only patients with an acute inpatient stay and a
relevant primary diagnosis code (e.g., not a secondary diagnosis) that did not decease
within 90 days of discharge were considered for the analysis. An outpatient care visit
counted as a follow-up visit if it occurred before the next inpatient care episode and if
any diagnosis relevant to the tracer condition was made.
e. Unnecessary pre-operative diagnostic procedures – The indicator identifies
unnecessary pre-operative tests performed on patients undergoing a relevant tracer
surgery based on both patient factors (age and co-morbidities) and the types of surgery
and tests being performed. Tests were counted as unnecessary if they were performed
up to 30 days before the surgery on a patient whose surgical grade, age, and American
Society of Anaesthesiology (ASA) category (as constructed based on renal, cardiovascular and respiratory co-morbidities) did not warrant the test according to the used
classification. Patients were classified into ASA categories based on relevant diagnosis
codes given at the time of admission for surgery or any time during the calendar year
of the surgery and the preceding calendar year.
The indicators above illustrate the coordination issues before and after acute inpatient care,
as well as whether there is adequate provider continuity, coordination and quality of
ambulatory care.
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It should be noted that this study is the most systematic and comprehensive work we were able
to find during the search of the indicators and measuring the care integration. The suggested
list of indicators includes both, indicators used in accordance with international practice and
new experimental indicators specifically developed in a joint study with the EHIF. As
mentioned above, this study is a novel and holistic approach in nature and more details can be
seen in the final presentation of the study24.
Literature review and other sources of information
Our study included also a grey literature review on measuring care integration. The search
included available publications that potentially illustrate practical measurement methods and
indicators of care integration, and not just theoretical elaboration on the subject. We found
several publications, which by nature are research articles that bring together a systematic
overview of existing literature in the field. This allowed us to cover a broad list of publications,
however, a general conclusion can be made that available literature does not provide valuable
information on measuring integration of health care services in addition to the indicators
referred above and used by international organisations. The following section covers reference
to selected most systematic publications on measurement of the health care integration.
According to a WHO working paper25 the concept and models of integrated care are still in the
phase of development and there are no universal definitions agreed. This concerns also the
measurement methodologies. According to a research article „Measuring Integrated Care“26,
based on more than 20 scientific research papers and publications, concluded that the identified
studies can be categorized according to the type of data source: a) questionnaire survey data,
b) automated register data, or c) mixed data sources. Questionnaire surveys are the most widely
used data source. Only two of the identified papers relied solely on automated register data. A
special category is methods developed by international consortiums, which are referred above.
A research paper on “Indicators and measurement tools for health system integration: a
knowledge synthesis protocol.“27 focuses on finding appropriate indicators to measure key
principles on health care integration. Research was based on findings in Canada and Brazil and
sample indicators28. Majority of these indicators are based on assessment (and not using
standardised data) of different aspects of care integration. Unfortunately, the methodology of
the measurement is not explicitly presented in this paper, and rather specific scope and features
of the research make the paper rather difficult to comprehend.
Another research paper29 on effects of integrated care, covering 167 studies that indicated
modest evidence of perceived improved quality of care, increased patient satisfaction, and
improved access to care as a result of developments towards care integration. None of these
publications did refer to any specific indicators to monitor and provide feedback on the
progress of care integration.
The Commonwealth Fund monitors regularly the status of health care systems in 19 developed
countries and publishes reports on health care system developments. The list of countries
24

https://haigekassa.ee/sites/default/files/Maailmapanga-uuring/25march2015_wbg_study_summary.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NBtyojb9z1Sf1t45UvA_XJyTwGHIsPhx/view
26
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/49816151_Measuring_integrated_care
27
https://systematicreviewsjournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13643-015-0090-7
28
https://systematicreviewsjournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13643-015-0090-7/tables/1
29
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5946491/
25
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includes Australia, Canada, China, Denmark, England, France, Germany, India, Israel, Italy,
Japan, The Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan and
United States. The recent report30 from 2017 provides among a variety of health system
indicators also a few on integration and coordination of care.
Table 21 The Commonwealth Fund indicators of care coordination

Category
Care Coordination and Transitions

Chronic Care Management
Performance Feedback

Indicator
Experienced a Coordination Problem in Past Two Years
Experienced Gaps in Hospital Discharge Planning in Past
Two Years
Doctor or Health Care Professional Discussed Patient’s
Main Goals or Priorities in Caring for Condition
Doctor or Health Care Professional Discussed Treatment
Options with Patient, Including Side Effects
Primary Care Practice Routinely Receives and Reviews
Clinical Outcomes Data

However, the methodology of measurement of the indicators is not available and thus, no
recommendations on use of these indicators can’t be given.
During the literature review we paid special attention on Finland, which has long history of
integrating health care services and also integrating health and social care. The country has also
extensive practice of measuring health system performance in general, however, the care
integration is presented using limited number of indicators. Our review led us to a study31 on
use of indicators to illustrate the continuity of care delivered to patients in Finland.
In this study, the term continuity of care refers to relationship and interaction between patient
and professional. Continuity is thought to reduce information asymmetries between the
professional and the patient and to be relevant, especially for elderly and chronically ill. The
perspective is important particularly in primary care.
According to the referred study, the compilation of indices requires accurate information on
the number of patient visits as well as on professionals consulting the patients. There are two
commonly used indicators in Finland:
- Usual Provider Continuity (UPC) and
- Continuity of Care Index (COCI),
The indices get values between 0 and 1. A value of 1 means that the patient’s visits were made
to the same professional. COCI describes the proportions of visits made to different
professionals and takes into account the total number of visits, UPC describes the proportion
of visits made by the professional who most often cared for.
Continuity from the perspective of patient relationship has been studied in Finland with the
help of questionnaires. Based on these studies, there are regional as well as provider-type
differences in continuity and it has decreased in the last decades. The challenge of surveys is
the low number of respondents and the workload of implementation. Register measurement
30

https://www.commonwealthfund.org/sites/default/files/documents/___media_files_publications_fund_report_
2017_may_mossialos_intl_profiles_v5.pdf
31
https://www.laakarilehti.fi/tieteessa/alkuperaistutkimukset/rekisteritietoa-seurantaan-65-vuotta-tayttaneidenhoidon-jatkuvuus-perusterveydenhuollossa/
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improves population coverage, enables a more accurate level of measurement, and eliminates
problems with the memory and interpretation of surveys.
Current care integration indicators in use in Estonia
In Estonia, measuring the care integration has been used since 2017 after the WB study in 2015.
The WB’s guidelines and recommendations on measurement have been used partially. The
measurement of care integration is coordinated by the EHIF and since 2017 there is established
a task force on „Quality indicators in health care“. The task force covers also the scope of care
integration and includes representatives of all NHDP hospitals. The EHIF uploads annually
reports on quality indicators and care integration in its web page32, which are also discussed by
the task force. The primary purpose of these reports is to provide feedback to service providers
on areas of interest, but they are not used actively to support decision making or during the
purchasing/contracting process. The following is a brief overview on measurement practice on
care integration by EHIF.
•

•

“Avoidable hospital admissions“ indicator, the most common indicator internationally
used, has been modified by the task force in 2018 from its original version suggested
by the WB experts and is now called „Share of hospitalisations of patients with
indicator disease: hypertension, diabetes mellitus“. Methodologically the task force
has made modifications in the measurement and thus, reported outputs by EHIF do not
correspond to international guidelines and are not comparable with international
benchmark:
- Hospitalisations with primary hypertension among all hospitalisations. The data
reported on hospitalisation due to of hypertension indicate no change between
2018 to 2019, being 5% and 4% respectively.
- Hospitalisations with diabetes without complications. Reported 8% in 2018 and
7% in 2019.
- The indicator does not include chronic respiratory diseases such as asthma and
COPD, as recommended, although optional, by the WB guidelines and
recommended by the OECD.
„Follow-up visits after hospitalisation with acute myocardial infarction, stroke and
fracture of the femoral neck“ indicator indicates continuity and follow-up care after
discharge from hospital. Indicator is measuring the share of patients who visit their
family practitioner or specialist doctor within 30 days and 90 days after discharge from
the hospital.
- The reports from 2018 and 2019 show that patients with myocardial infarction
visit family practitioners more frequently within 30 days after the discharge,
increased from 34% to 42%. The same can be noticed for those who visit FD-s
within 90 days after discharge (from 40% to 51%). Respectively, the share of
patients visiting specialist doctor within 30 days after discharge has dropped
from 5% to 2% and within 90 days from 5% to 3%.
- In 2018, thirty per cents of patients with stroke visited their FD within 30 days
and 44% within 90 days after discharge. In the same year, 5% of patients visited
specialist doctor within 30 days and 6% within 90 days after discharge. In 2019,
a slight increase can be noticed that patients visiting FD within 30 days (32%)
and 90 days (46%) after discharge, respectively visits to a specialist doctor
comprise 3% and 6%.

32

https://www.haigekassa.ee/partnerile/tervishoiuteenuste-kvaliteet/ravikvaliteedi-indikaatorid/ravikvaliteediaruanded
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-

•

In 2018, 19% of patients with femoral neck fracture visited FD within 30 days
and 28% within 90 days after discharge. The same for specialist visits was 2%
and 6% accordingly. By 2019, 20% of patients FD within 30 days and 31%
within 90 days after discharge and specialist visits were 2% and 14%
accordingly.
„Share of patient visits to specialist doctor with indicator disease: hypertension,
diabetes“. The indicator is about avoidable specialist visits that could be taken care at
primary care level includes primary hypertension and diabetes without complications.
The WB reported in 2015 that about 67% of outpatient visits to cardiologist and about
20% of visits to endocrinologist with diabetes were avoidable in 2013. The EHIF
reporting from 2018 and 2019 is more conservative and one reasons is modifications in
methodology:
o According to EHIF report, the share of visits to due to primary hypertension
was 20% in 2018 and 17%. In 2019.
o The same report on not complicated diabetes mellitus visits to endocrinologist
was 17% in 2018 as well as in 2019.

All the three indicators listed above currently in use in Estonia. They follow the main direction
of international practice and the WB recommendations from 2015. However, methodological
changes made by the task group make the indicators partially not comparable with global
benchmarks.
Conclusions and recommendations
The practice of measuring person-centredness and integration of care delivery in combination
or separately has no systematic evidence and there is very limited information available in
databases of international organizations as well as in international literature. Despite an
increasing focus and growing demand for better integration of health services, the measurement
of this particular area is not well elaborated, nor measured and reported.
In many cases, the literature review shows a variety of studies designed to reflect the issues
related to person-centredness and care integration. However, the study design has often been
very specific and is not described transparently, which makes impossible to repeat the same
methodology in other circumstances and leaves little room to recommend its use.
According to available literature qualitative assessment of care integration dominates over
quantitative assessment based on standardized data. This kind of measurements are usually
very costly, labour intensive and time consuming, and often specific to country health care
organization and delivery pattern.
In view of international practice in measuring care integration reviewed above, we can make
the following conceptual recommendations on indicators and measurement methods:
- During the first phase of introducing indicators of care integration it is recommended
to rely on international experience and select indicators, which have passed a proof of
concept and there are reliable methods available for the measurement.
- It is recommended to prefer introduction of quantitative indicators based on
standardized data, rather than focusing on monitorization based on qualitative study.
The given recommendation should not be interpreted as an imperative, but rather as
setting priorities and keeping the balance.
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-

-

It is recommended to introduce during the first phase only indicators where reliable
data is available and where different stakeholders in integration interface trust in the
given methodology. During the next phase of development of care integration an
evolutionary approach is recommended in introducing new indicators, considering
corresponding maturity to trust the measurement has been reached.
For the purposes of „integrated care indicators“, it is recommended to measure
continuity/coordination of service provision in the integration interface of different
levels of care. Other dimensions of health system performance, like efficiency,
effectiveness, quality of care, access to care, and other are not recommended to consider
under the concept of care integration.

In Table 22, a shortlist of indicators of care integration are referred, which can be recommended
to use in Estonia. Recommendations are based considering international practice on measuring
the care integration, but also considering potential value added by this information and
potential support on decision making. Among the suggested indicators below there are five
indicators (No 1, 2, 3, 4, 6) which were elaborated and recommended by the WB in 2016
already. However, these indicators were never properly implemented in Estonia as per
recommendation. It should be noticed that the work done by the WB.
And last but not least, it should be considered that our recommendations take into account the
administrative burden of measurement and data collection that should not overweight the
benefit gained from the effort. Therefore, systematic improvement in clinical data
standardisation and registration can be the key for improvements in monitoring of various KPIs for care integration as well as for other areas of the health care system.
Table 22 Proposed indicators of care integration to apply in Estonia

Nr
1

Indicator
Avoidable hospital
admissions

Definition
The indicator is defined as the
number of hospital admissions
with a primary diagnosis of
asthma, COPD, CHF or diabetes
among people aged 15 years and
over per 100 000 population.

Comment
Despite different number of
diagnoses included in ACSC,
the general consensus among
OECD countries is that
hospitalization rates for
ambulatory care sensitive
conditions (ACSCs) are a
proxy for assessment of
delivering care in appropriate
level, but also indicating
quality of care and peoplecentred models of care. This
indicator primarily focuses on
the concern of insufficient
PHC role in keeping treatment
of given chronic conditions in
primary care level. Over time
more chronic diagnoses are
recommended to add to the
list of avoidable
hospitalisations as the
capacity of primary care
strengthens in the future.
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2

Share of patient
visits to specialist
doctor with
indicator disease:
hypertension,
diabetes

This indicator looks at specialist
visits by patients with diagnoses
related to hypertension and
diabetes and whose conditions are
considered uncomplicated based
on the primary diagnoses made.

3

Extended hospital
stays

4

Adequate provider
continuity in primary
care

This indicator gives the
proportion of patients discharged
back to their usual place of
residence within the
internationally recognized
maximum length of stay for a
specific condition after their
admission to the hospital. Hip
fracture and stroke can be
considered as indicator diseases.
This measures the frequency and
sequence of patients’ visits with
primary care providers versus
ambulatory specialists. The study
uses the following measures for
the general population and the
different tracer groups: average
number of outpatient visits per
year, percentage of outpatient
visits that occur with ambulatory
specialists, average number of
consecutive specialist visits
before seeing a family physician
and average number of
consecutive family physician
visits before seeing a specialist
(includes both doctor’s office and
home visits).

5

Inadequate acute
inpatient follow-up
care

The indicator states the rate of
patients with a relevant tracer
condition that have follow-up
visits after hospital discharge with
either (i) a family physician or (ii)
an ambulatory specialist within a
period of either (a) 30 or (b) 90
days of discharge from acute
inpatient care or (c) GP encounter
within 7 days after hospital
discharge (% patients 65+).
Indicator conditions to monitor
can be patients with acute
myocardial infarction, stroke and
hip fracture.

This indicator is correlated to
the capacity of primary care to
handle patients with chronic
conditions and provider
payment incentives. Over time
more chronic conditions can
be added and monitored by
this indicator.
This indicator tells also about
availability and capacity of
the post-acute hospital care.
Hospital stays are potentially
longer if the continuity of
appropriate after-hospital care
is not available.

NA

Only patients with an acute
inpatient stay and a relevant
primary diagnosis code (e.g.,
not a secondary diagnosis) are
considered. An outpatient care
visit counted as a follow-up
visit if it occurred before the
next inpatient care episode
and if any diagnosis relevant
to the tracer condition was
made. It should be considered
that measuring particular
indicators require additional
efforts of setting relevant data
enquiries in electronic data
systems.
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6

Readmissions to
hospital within 28
days of discharge

The percentage of patients
readmitted to hospital within 28
days of discharge from hospital.
This also includes patients
readmitted to other hospitals with
the same primary diagnosis.

7

Unnecessary preoperative diagnostic
procedures

The indicator identifies
unnecessary pre-operative tests
performed on patients undergoing
a relevant tracer surgery based on
both patient factors (age and comorbidities) and the types of
surgery and tests being
performed.

8

Care Coordination
and Transitions

Experienced a coordination
problem in past year

8

Doctor involving
patients in decisions
about care and/or
treatments

% of respondents who report
positive feedback on contact with
the GP/SP

According to studies
readmission to hospital within
first weeks after discharge can
be lowered if continuity of
post-acute care and proper
follow-up is provided by the
PHC or specialist outpatient
care.
Tests are counted as
unnecessary if they were
performed up to 30 days
before the surgery on a patient
whose surgical grade, age, and
American Society of
Anaesthesiology (ASA)
category (as constructed based
on renal, cardio-vascular and
respiratory co-morbidities) did
not warrant the test according
to the used classification.
Patients were classified into
ASA categories based on
relevant diagnosis codes given
at the time of admission for
surgery or any time during the
calendar year of the surgery
and the preceding calendar
year.
The question can be integrated
into EHIF patient satisfaction
survey “Estonian people
assessment on health and
healthcare” which is
conducted annually and
systematically since 2001 and
provides representative
coverage of interviewees.
The question can be integrated
into EHIF patient satisfaction
survey “Estonian people
assessment on health and
healthcare”.
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